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MEAT AND MILK SUPPLY IN RELATION TO TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE.

BY THOMAS WALLEY, PRINCIPAL AND PROFESSOR OF VETERINARY 3EDICINE AND
SURGElY, IN TlE ROYAL VETERINARY COLLEGE, EDINBURI; EXTRACTS

FROM A PAPER REAID AT TillE RECENT ANUAL 3 MEETING OF THE
S.\NTARY ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND-FRO.u1 THE

SANITAtRY JOURNAL, GL.SGOW.

T HE question of consumiption of notonly the 1lesh of animals, but the
milk of cows and the eggs of poultry

suffering fron tubercuilsis (or con.sump-
tion) is of the gravest impotance, espe-
cially seeing that it does nlot co:Jie its
attacks to animails, but affects the humani
si Ihject also: and in order liat ou uma%
be to estimate the possible effcets of
the flesh antd milkz of such animlas upon
the human frane, it is neesary ntat a
few words should be devoted to the cuoi-
sideration of the nature and progrebs of
lte disease itself.

TnE TER3[ TUBERCULOSIS applies oniy tu
a )iseased condition iii whieh grun ths re-
senbling little knots or kernels are furned
within, or upon, the different ogans of
the body. These little knots are techiii-
cally termed " tubercles." At one time it
wvas thought that they were the resuIt of
ordinary inflanmatory action iii lte or-
gans of persons or animals who had iii-
hierited a scrofulous or constmptive tend-
eney from their parents, but, while it is a
fact, and a very important one too, that
suchli hereditary tendency is a poweifui
factor in its production, the healthiest man
or animal nay become the victin of the
malady.

Of the domestie animais, cattle, pigs and
poultry, are pre-emîîinently the husts of this
discase; sheep and goats are rarely if ever
spontaneoisly affected though the disease
can be readily transmitted to ev ery living
creature (and it lias beei stated by Ville-
min to plants also) by inoculation n ith
particles of the so-called tubercles.

THE 13ACiLLE. -. p to the time of Kocli's

dis, 0; ery of the bacillus, the actual nature
of the disease w.as unknow% n, but many of
those whoic had stuidied the question had
long before that date arrived at the con-
clusion that it vas due to a geri or virus.
In 1872 I publicly expressed tata veterinary
meeting held ii Glasg the conviction
that the disease was of a specific nature.
and was capable of being propagat fron
animais to inan.

The first evidence of its true nature was
obtained by the carr\ ing out of a large
number of experimlients by a well known
pmathIologist of tlie naie of Villemin, and
during the last fifteen years iuidreds of
animals of various species have been sacri-
ficed by expcrimlnentali.sts with the ubject
of deterniiing the actual nature of the
malady. . . . It lias been found that
the inhalation (or taking in by the breath)
of dried particles of tuberculuus matter or
of dried discharges from the hungs of con-
sumptive animails or of man, is sufficiet
to propagate the discase.

Ashas aiready been observed, it was not
until the date of Koci's imemorable dis-
covery of the bacillus that the true nature
of this disease was known. Koch, a Ger-
man pathologist, after a very patient ex-
amination, discovered in tuberculous mat-
teI a microseopic organisim of a vegetable
nature. This fungus belongs to the class
of fission fuunyi-I.c., it lias the p1owCr of
multiplVintg by division, and from its
elongaltei stafr-like shape it is knîownî tech-
nically as a lciellus : somie idea of it
minute size may be gained froin the fact
that it requires a nîagnifying power of
600 degrees tu render it visible to the eye.
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\oreover, a careful process of staining by
aniline dyes lias to be carried out in order
to distinguish it from other organisais of a
similar chararter.

This minute fungus not only multiplies
by fission, but by spores also, and these
are of infinitely greater importance than
are the bacilli theiselves, inasnuch, as
like the seeds of a plant. as conmared with
the plant itself, they withstand the effects
of a far greater amount of adverse influ-
ences ; and it lias been shown by Pasteur
that at a temperature of 212° F., muilk con-
taining spores requires to be boiled for a
considerable period in order to render it
harmless.

It is necessary that this fact should be
kept in mind in reference to the question
as to the harmlessness or otherwise of
tuberculous meat and milk.

Not only do the spores of this fungus
withstand the effects of boiling, but they
resist the action of long drying and of
freezing, and also of strong solutions of
salt; and it is believed that they are capa-
ble of retaining their vitality and their
power of propagation and reproduction for
a very long leriod outside the living body.
Thus it is believed, and in fact distirctly
proved, that the dried spittle of a con-
sumptive man, and the discharges from
the nose of a consunptive cow, adhere to
woodwork and similar substances, and nay
be the means of contaninating healthy
persons or animals respectively long after
they have been so deposited.

The Lancet (30th June, '88) says : In in-
quiring into the origin of epidemics, it is
felt how necessary it is to recognize the
clannels of diffusion, and the vital resist-
ance of the infectious microbes. The germ
of glanders possesses brut little vitality;
desiccation kills it; putrefaction shortens
its life; and the chances of infection, wl en
not immediate, diminish and rapidly dis-
appear as tinie proceeds. The gerni of
tuberculosis, on the contrary, realizes a
collection of conditions eminently favor-
able for more remote infection, for it sur-
vives the majority of microbes usually
associated with it. Neither drying nor
putretying appear to destroy it, whilst
both processes often allow of its being dis-
tributed through air or water...........

In numerous experiments pieces of
tubercular lung were kept at a tempera-
ture from one degree to eight degrees be-
low zero, in such a fashion that the matten,
remained frozen sometimes for nore than
a week. Yet virulence wvas maintained for
seventy-six and one hundred and twenty
days.

H1ow TIEY ENTER THE BODY.-The
niethods by which bacilli or their spores
gain access to the living body are-1, by
inhalation(breathing) of contaminiated air;
2, by ingestion (swallowing) of any fluid
or solid matter containing tubercular pro-

ducts; and it has been shown distinctly
that these products need not contain a
single bacillus in order to render then in-
fective. And this is easily accounted for
by the fact that though no inatured bacilli
may be present, tliere mnay be thousands
of spores which, when sown on favorable
grounid, develop in the course of time into
matured bacilli.

When bacilli or their spores are taken
into the interior of the body, they adhere
to the innîîer lining of the different organs
(the mucous membrane), and may there
undergo further developnent and nulti-
plication. As a proof of this it may be
mentioned that when calves are fed on
milk fron cows suffering from tubercular
disease of the udder, or milk with which
is mixed tuberculous matter, the disease is
fouind developed along the membrane of
the mouth, throat and bowels. At the
samne time tliere can be no doubt but that
millions of liese bacilli are rendered harm-
less by the juices of the stomach, or are
swept out of the bowels before they can
gain lodgient. Many of these organisns
pass from the mucous surface, or mner
lining of the bowels and lungs, into the
surrounding tissues...................

Next to the lympliatic glands the delicate
lining (serous membrane) of the abdomen
and the chest is most largely affected.

Of the internal organs, the lungs, the
liver, the kidneys and the brain are most
frequently found to be the seat of tuber-
culosis............................... ..

The udder of the cow, unfortunately, is
also frequently affected with the disease,
and many of the so-called cases of "weed"
in that organ are nothing more nor less
than tuberculous-inflammation.

THEIR EFFECTS ON TUE TIssuEs.-The
bacilli produce their effects on the tissues
by acting like any other irritant matter-
i.e., by setting up a circumscribed inflam-
matory procc-ss which results in the formn-
ation of minute centres of new tissue; this
new tissue, however, never becomes .per-
fectly organized o'winîg to the wvant of
perfected blood-vessels, and indeed in place
of going on to forni a permanent tissue it
goes throughl a backward or retrograde
process, and becomes converted into a ia-
terial resembling cheese (caseous matter)
of a very soft consistence, and into a gritty
substance known'as calcareous matter.

The primary tubercular centres are no
bigger than iiillet seeds, and fron this
fact they are termed miliary tubercles.
But owing to the amount of inflammation
of the tissue in wlich tlhey are produced,
they become aggregated togethmer and form
immense masses or tumours, and these
masses may either remain hard and firn
or may undergo a general softening, and
produce tubercular abscesses or " gather-
ings."
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From the peculiar arrangement of the
small tubvrcles, and of the growths result-
mng from their aggregation. various tenus
have been used to designate the different
forms of tubercular growths. Thus, from
their fancied resemblance to that fruit,
they are termed in many parts of the
United Kingdom " grapes," and in other
parts (fron the supposition that they re-
semble those berries) they are called "angle
berries." Not only in this country, but in
Continental countries also, are they desig-
nated according to their reseiblance to.
diiferent well known objects. Thus the
Germans speak of this disease as " duck-
weed disease," and as " pearl disease,"
while the French speak of it as " potato
disease," the latter term more particularly
applying to the larger tubercular masses.
In this country the enlarged glands are
spoken of as " clyers" or "I ernels."

It is of the highest importance to note
that not only the little millet-seed-like
bodies, but every form of tubercular pro-
duct also, contains either bacilli or their
spores, or both bacilli and spores; but
while this is so, it is equally important to
note that it is from the softer products
that the great danger of a general contam-
ination of the systein arises.

In reference to the flesh of infected cat-
tie, actual tubercular growths are seldon
found in the structure of nuscle (or at
least are not sufficiently large to be visible
to the naked eye) unassociated with disease
of some adjacent organ, such as a joint or
a bone; bur,, notwithstanding this fact,
there is abundant evidence to show that
the juice of the flesh of tuberculous ani-
mtais contains the ger'ns of the disease and
,unongst those who first pointed this was
Toussaint, a veterinary teacher at Lyons.

In poultry, small tuberculous masses are
often found in large numbers between the
layers of the muscles and on the inner sur-
face of the abdomen and seeing that the
bodies of fowls are not cut up like those of
cattie it will be at once apparent that such
masses may be overlooked before cooking.

The effects of tubercle on the systems of
its hosts depends-1. Upon the rapidity
with whiclh the disease runs its course.
2. Upon the extent of the disease. 3. Upon
the importance of the organs involved.
4. Upon the situation of the tubercles-
i.e., vhether in the interior of the organs
or on their exterior. 5. Upon the amount
of the inflammatory action accompanying
the formation of the tubercles. 6. Upon
the subsequent changes-i.e., as to whetler
ihe tuberculous masses become hard or
soft, and-7. Upon the constitution of
individual animals-i.e., as to their capa-
bility or otherwise of withstanding the
effects of diseases. If the disease runs its
Vourse slowly there may be no injurious
effect exercised upon the body, nor will

there be any visible sign of its existence so
far as the general aspect of the animal is
concerned : but if the disease runs its
course rapidly fever, often very high, is
establisied and the body rapidly wastes.
In like uanner the localization of the
disease on the external surface of organs
is never associated with so much gen-
eral disturbance as that produced by its
localization in the interior of organs ;
and enornious messes of so-called "grapes"
or "angle berries" (from a half cwt. to one
cwt.) may be found in connection with the
lixîing of the abdomen or of the chest with-
out the animal evincing any external evi-
dence of their existence: again, if the
tuberculous products undergo rapid soft-
ening the disease is spread more readily
through the system and the whole body
becomes rapidly contaminated.

The effects of these growths, so long as
they remain liard, niay be likened to the
effects of a parasite-i.e., they demand a
supply of nutrition, and so long as the ani-
mal is capable of supplying this in excess
of its own iwants, so long will it not only
preserve its condition, but actually thrive.
The same remark holds good when the
tubercutous formatinus become liard and
gritty, or, in technical language "obsolete."

In the case of such organs as the lungs,
liver, kidneys, and brain, the disturbance
produced by the pressure of large masses
of tubercle is sufficient to interfere with
their function, and thus lead to important
interference with such normal processes of
life as digestion, the purification of the
blood, and nerve force.

From these remarks it will be seen that
under certain circumstances animals may
become extensively diseased, and yet n1o
suspicion of the fact is aroused in the
minds of the owners of, or the attendants
upon, such aninials. On the contrary, a
very limited amount of disease may give
rise to such marked disturbance as to at
once show that there is sonething ma-
terially wrong.

THE QUESTION oF THE USE oF THE FLESIH.
-It must not for a moment be assumed
that the present is the first period in the
history of this disease in which this ques-
tion has received attention; we have it on
the authority of Lydtin, Fleming, and Van
Htertsen that there existed in the Mosaic
lavs strict legislative rules as to the con-
demnation of the fleslh of an animal, or any
portion of an animal, affected with this
disease, at least at certain stages of the
disease; and there can be no question that
the laws enbodied in the " Mischna" (the
oldest part of the Talmud) distinctly re-
ferred to the prohibition of the use of such.
fleslh. Fron this time onwards varions
ordinances have been instituted with the
object of checking the use of consumptive
flesh, especially in France and the German
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States, and even in such countries as Spain,
Italy, and Switzerland ; and severe pun-
ishnent has at different times been inflicted
upon butchers and others who bave wil-
fully sold such ilesh for consumuption.

Very recently a mnost striking exanmple
of the effects of consumaing the flesh> of a
tuberculous animal lias been brought to
light by a French physician in the case of
a young wouan who rapidly becane con-
sunptive as tbe result of devouring the
imperfectly cooked bodies of tuberculous
fowls.

That a certain amiount of relation exists
b'tween the death-rate of mian and animails
respectively from constunption, and that
this relation is naterially affected by the
use of tuberculous flesi for hunan food, is
afforded in a chart issued by the Luthori-
ties of the Grand Duchy of Baden in the
year 1881, and published in Lydtiin, Flei-
ing, and Van Iiertsens paper.

The chart applies to no less than 52
-tow-ns, andi shows that where tuberculosis
is prevalent aiong cattle, it is equally
prevalent anongst the humian population,
and is particularly prevalent in thosc' towns
in whicb the numnber of low-class butchers
is greatest. One renarkable exemption to
this is found in the town of Wertheimn, but
it is significantly pointed out tbat fron
this town large quantities of sausages,
made fron flesh of inferior quality, are
annually exported.

Tbat the flesh of tuberculous animals,
and even the tuberculous organs of ani-
n als, iay be consunied with> imnpunity
wlien proîperly cooked, cannot be denied,
but in how nany instances, it mnay be
asked, is such flesh eaten without being
properly cooked?

Wheýn the facts already stated as to the
power of resistance to heat of the spores
of the tubercle bacilli are borne in nind,
it will be plain to all observant persons
that, in the ordinary process of cooking,
especially in the cooking of large joints,
there may be ounces of flesh devoured by
hurian beings that are never subjected to
a sufficient amouut of leat to destroy these
spores. Take for example the cooking of
a beef-steak, or of a large roast of beef.
How nmany people are there who prefer
that it shall be nnder-done ? and conse-
quently, in how nmany instances must the
flesl and internal organs of animals be
eaten, in the interior of which nunbers of
bacilli and their spores retain their vitality?

It is well known that many people have
a great partiality for ox kidneys and for
liver-especially the livers of poultry-and
that ignorant persons are not always par-
ticular in reference to the existence or
non-existence of such apparently harmless
things as snmall yellow spots or bleb, (tu-
bercular nodules); and I have on several
occasions bad such organs submuitted to
me for examination that iad been sold for

humian food....... The lymphatic glands
are more often affected by the disease than
any otlher organs of the body, and that
large numbers of these glands or kernels
are situated in the deep portions of the
flesh, and are by many looked upon as a
delicacy.

USE 0F THE INNER ORGANS.--Whliletliere
may be sonie dif'erence of opinion as to
the flesh none can exist in reference to the
organs, they should be unhesitatingly con-
deined ; and particularly in view of the
fact, that in whatever -way the disease may
be contracted, or through whatever chan-
nel the bacilli mîay gain access to the sys-
ten they mîust necessarily find a lodgnent
in the lungs, the stonach, the intestines,
or the liver : and assuming for a moment
that they gain access to the blood, they are
bound in the ordinary course of circulation
to pass througi the vessels of the organs
nentioned, and in doing so may be arrested
in the capillaries of these organs.

'ie point whvich has received nost con-
sideration in connection with the consuip-
tion of flesh is, as to where the line (if any)
shall b drawvns-.e., whether the carcass
of an animal whieh only shows evidence
of the existence of tubercles of the serons
iining of the abdomen and chest, nay he
with safety passed after the lining has been
renioved by " stripping."

If it could be shown beyond the possi-
bility of a doubt, that under these circum-
stances there was no contamination of the
muscle itself or of the lymphatic glands,
and if every particle of the tuberculous
lining be removed, such carcasses night
be used as human food with impuity.
But evidence as to the non-existence of
bacilli in the flesh>, could only be gained
by careful and prologed microscopic ex-
ainiation, and inasmuch as the process 3f
staining required to render the bacilli visi-
ble is a tedious and elaborate one, it is
evident that the adoption of such a system
of examination in all cases is impractica-
ble ; nor can the test of inoculation of
animails witli the juice of the flesh--seeing
that the disease requires a considerable
time to develop-be brought into requisi-
tion ; and even if this were not the case
such a test would be prohibited by the pro-
visions of the Vivisection Act.

It nay be argued that there is no direct
proof of the transmission of tuberele fromn
animals to man by the consunption of
fleslh, such proof it need scarcely be said.
cannot for manifest reasons be obtained.
'ut the mass of indirect proof in favor of
such supposition is enormous, and if our
arguments against the use of such flesh ar'e
based only unon analogies and deductions
they are sufficient to warrant us, in vieiv
of the great gravity of the question, in pro-
hibiting the sale of tuberculous flesi for
huinan consumption.
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I have frequently examined the carcasses
of cattle that ha% e been subjected to the
" stripping" process-and vith which no
fault could be found so far as the quality
of the ineat was eoncerned-and discovered
masses of tubercles in situations that would
usually have escaped detection in such
suprficial exanination as that to which
ineat is subjected by the ordiiiàry in-
spector........... . . ............... ...

ON INFECTION BY MILK.-The question
of the infection of tuberculosis beng con-
veyed by nilk is of even greater import-
ance than is infection by flesh ; for the
twofold reason that the former is largely
consumed by infants, and is imbibed, gen-
erally, in an uncooked state. Moreover,
the cream, the butter-milk, and butter
from sucli niilk, as lias been shown by
Professor Bang, of Copenhagen, and
others, is as infective, if not more so, as
milk itself.

Long before Koch's discovery of the
tubercle bacillus, it had been accidentally
and experimentally demonstrated that
milk was infective by ingestion to calves
and other young animals, and there is a
mass of evidence-certainly to a large ex-
tent indirect-in favor of the view that it
is by this vehicle that the germs of the
disease are conveyed from the cow to the
human subject. In 1872 I lost a child in
Edinburgh under circumstances which
allowed but of one explanation--viz., that
he had contracted mesenteric tuberculosis
through the medium of milk.

In a paper read at the meeting of the
National Veterinarv Association hield in
London in 1883, M~r. Cox, of the Army
Veterinary Department, related the par-
ticulars of a case which inevitably led to
the same conclusion as did also Mr. Hop-
kins, F. R. C. V. S., of Manchester. Dr.
Fleming has also referred to a similar case
as occurring in the child of a surgeon in
the United States, and a short time ago a
case of mesenteric tuberculosis by the im-
bibition of milk occurred in the child of a
well knovn veterinary officer of the Privy
Council. At a meeting of the Edinburgh
Medico-Chirurgical Society held in Edin-
burgh on the 15th February last, Dr.
Woodhead referred (during the discussion
following the reading of my paper on
tuberculosis) to some undoubted cases of
transmission to man and the pig by the
medium of nilk. To these instances a
large number of others miglt be added,
but these are sufficient for our present
purpose.

The danger of contamination by milk
will be better appreciated when it is known
that the tubercle bacillus can be readily
detected in the lactiferous product of ani-
mals in whose udders tubercular lesions
exist, and as has been ý,hown by Professor
Bang, a veterinary teacher in Copenhagen,

in the mik of wiuen too, in whose breasts
the disease existed.

ON •'rrVI PREVENTION oF TuJERCLE, the
followmiiîg propositions are formulated -
1, All flesh and oilal of infected animails,
especially in the advanced stages of the
disease, should be destroyed by fire or
othervise; 2, All suspected animails should
be carefully isolated until special signs of
the disease have become developed , 3, Ail
actually affected animals should be des-
troyed; 4, All contaminated food, litter,
&c., should be disinfected or burnt ; 5, All
infected houses should be disinfected; 6,
No animal whose history is tainted, even
in the slightest degree, or in whose system
there exists the least suspicior. of tubercle,
should he used for breeding purposes; 7,
The systei of feeding and general man-
agement of our higli class stocks should be
regulated on a more rational and conserva-
tive basis than that on which it at present
rests.

APHORISMS ON CHILD CULTUIRE.-None
lias yet penetrated the mystery of a moth-
er's influence over lier child. Science shows
how all important is this influence before
birth, but has not yet found out what
gerns of character are earliest developed
and fostered by the magnetism of a moth-
er's love, on the physical and mental
growth. A little child can ouly judge of
you by your action. It is no use preacli-
ing at or to lii. Never deceive your
child. If you once (o he may never
believe you again. When a child is unus-
ually naughty and cross, the chances are
that lie is not well. . . .Let him have a run
and a romp out of doors. The best physic-
ians for many complaints are-Dr. Diet,
Dr. Quiet and Dr. Merryman ;-diet, rest
and cheerfulness. Every child ouglt to
have his flower garden-a plot of ground
that lie may call his very own-that lie
may to his heart's content, dig and delve,
and plant and sow. A qua.cking mother
(one who is always dosing hier children) is
a misfortune and makes plenty of work for
the doctors. Some mothers deserve a whip-
ping more than do their children; she,
laving encouraged a fault by bad manage-

ment, is the real oifender.-Dr. Chavasse,
F.R.C.S.&c.

NEURALGIA,severe, may arise from many
seemingly little causes, in persons of sus-
ceptable or irritable nerves, but Dr. Lau-
der Brunton considers decayed teeth one
of the most cominon causes ; often when
there is no pain in the tooth.

LADIES are often much annoyed by ex-
cessive sweating in the arnipits. Salicylic
ointment, or one of boracic acid (half a
drachm of the povder to an ounce of vas-
eline), is serviceable. Starch powder may
be used, and, if needed, a pad of absorbent
cotton continuously worn.



SEWAGE FARMING-KIRKINTILLOCH AND FORFAR FARMS.

OF the method of sewage disposal by
sewage farmning, but littie is known,
in a practicalwa, on this cuntinent,

the sewago fari at Pullinan, illinois,
being robably the only one on this side
the Atlantic. At considerable expense, we
this month lay before the readers of the
JOURNAL details, illustrated, of the process
as adopted in two towns in Scotland, and
which applies to the process as practiced
in the other places, now including quite a
nunber of towns in England. For copy
of the illustration and the text, for the
most part, we are indebted to the Glasgow
Sanitary Journal.
THE KIRKINTILLOCH FARM; BY WM. WHITE-

LAW, M.D., F.F.P.S.G. HEALTH OFFICER.

On May 27th, 1886, the first sod of the
sewage works of Kirkintilloch, was cut,
and the work has steadily progressed un-
der the supervision of Mr. Copland, the
engineer for the burgh. The scheme is
that which lie recommended in 1876. The
Tovnhead of Kirkintillocli being situated
on a lieight, it lias been found advisable,
in order to mninimize the cost of pumping,
to construct two main outfall sewers, one
for the higlier parts of the burgh, and the
otier for intercepting the sew'age of the
low-lying portions. Botl reach from dif-
ferent points the filtration beds at Dryfield.
The works at Dryfield consist of a storage
tank. a distributing and screening tanki,
and the various channels and conduits con-
nected therewith, and several filtration
bads, covering at present an area of nine
acres. The storage tank referred to is
situated at the end of the low-level sewer,
and lolds 107,000 gallons. Its diameter is
45 feet, and it is divided into two compart-
ments by an 18-inch brick wall, to admit
of one compartment being cleaned while
tlie other is being worked. The principal
object of the'tank is to store the sewage
passing down the low-level sewer during
niglit, and in this way to restrict the
operation of punping to the ordinary
working hours. Besides this, it allows the
puiphig to be restricted during the day to
the sliortest possible time whicli the pumps
w ill admit of-that is to say, witli sufficient
machinery, the pumping can be limited to
two or three hours ni the morning and two
or three hours in the afternoon, leaving
the tank empty to receive the niglt flow.

The inachinery at present being provided
consists of a 9-horse po)wer Otto gas engine
and one ot Messrs Gwynnes' No. 5 centri-
fugal pumps, these being guaranteed to
raise 900 gallons per minute to thq required
elevation. Provision is being made for
doubling this plant wlen found necessary.

The sewage pumped fromn the low-level
sewer will discliarge along with that frou

the high-level or gravitation sewerintotli
distrilbuting tank situated at the upper c
ner of the filtration areas After passi.
througli the screening tank the sewaget
wvill be directed by a numiber of sluime,.
into tha various distributing channels, an d
by tlhem carried to the filtering beds.
These consist of twelve plots of grounl
averaging îths of an acre of area in each,
there being four plots in the lengtli and
tlree in the breadtl of the ground occupied.
Eacl plot lias had its surface brought to a
perfect level : and as the ground originally
sloped sligltly to the river Kelvin, the
plots in eaci division rise in terraces, one
above the other.

The main sewage carrier is led along the
upper edge of the filtration areas, and
branch carriers are led down between each
set of plots, provided with valves opposite
the end of eaci, so that the sewage may be
run on to the surface of any one, or more,
as'required.

The filtration beds are prepared to receive
the sewage by spade work. First of all a
main channel is formed frou the sewage
outlet along the centre of eaci plot, an i
then from this main channel smaller
arteries are carried riglt and left across
the ground at intervals of four or five feet,
the whole ground when prepared forning
a series of ridges and furrows resembling
the " lazy beds " to be seen in some places
for the cultivation of potatoes. The sewage
flow's along and fills all the furrows, but
but is not allowed to rise so far as to touch
the vegetables grown on the ridges. The
furrows retain any solid iatter, and a sub-
soif drain, laid at a depth of froin 6 to 7
feet, is led along beneath the top of eaci
terrace to intercept and carry off the
effluent water whicli percolates through
the soil. It is found tlat, with a faveur-
able sub-soil, composed of gravelly sand
like that at Dryfleld, the effluent is very
small and guite unobjectionable. Tiese
sub-soil drains are connected witli a main
outfall wlicl dischiarges the effluent into
the Kelvin.

The size of the farn at Kirkintilloclh is
24 acres, and the population of the burgh
8,000 ; but, as aiready pointed out, only 9
acres have been laid out for cultivation. A
large portion of the remaining 15 acres can
be used for purposes of irrigation, and
ultimately as the town increases, will be
laid out in the same way as the 9 acres.

Since the schmeme was begun, an arrange-
ment lias been entered into between the
Kirkintilloch Commissioners and the Cad-
der Parish Authority, whereby the former
undertake the drainage and disposal of the
sewage of-South Leizie. The main outfall
sewer for this district is joined to the higlh-
level outfall sewer leading to Dryfield.
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The main outfall sewers leading to
Drylield are partly of 18 in. diamieter cir-
cular fire-cla pipes, jointed u ith cenent,
and partly of 24 in. by 16 in. egg-shaped
pipes ; w hile the branci drainb are prmci-
pally of 9 in. pipes, althouglh portions are
of 12 in. and 15 in. diamete . Altogether,
the niain outfall sewers extend to 0. mliles,
and the branch beu ers to fully 11 muiles,
the whole being properly ventilated by
vertical shafts atl open gratings, the nuin-
ber of these being about 170. It i ex peeted
that the whole systemn w iIl be in full opera-
tion in the course of six nonths.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL IN FORFAR, FROM À PA-
PER BY WILLIAM F. MURR %Y, M.D.,

F.R.C.S., HEALTH OFFICER.
Forfar, a town of alout 13,000 inhabi-

tants, by reason of its situation, almost in
the centre of the basin of the great Valley
of Strathiore, had met with exceptional
diflicÙlty in the disposal of its sewNage.
About 30 years ago, hand-loon weavng
was superseded by the introduction of
steani-loom factories, and snce tiei the
Loch (Rescobie, it appears, into which the
sewage flowed) had oeen gettîng gradually
more polluted by th sewage and the refuse
of the manufactories and ùleach w orks...
and threatening to produce a nuibance.
In 1871 a deputation urged on the Commis-
sioners the necesbity of disposing of their
sewage in sone other inanner. It was
decided to construct a systei of Newage,
and Mr. Willet, C. E., Aberdeen, superin-
tended ti,3 work. An outfall sewer nearly
a mile in length was carried along the side
of the Loch till opposite Orchard Bank,
where it falis into two screenng tanks,
communicating with a well fromt which
the sewage is punped. The outfall sewer,
*which is 2 feet in diameter at its outlet, is
capable of delivering 2,000,000 gallons of
sewage per diem, and has overflow weirs
to relieve the pressure of exceptionally
heavy rain storms. The sewage is lifted
50 feet to a sbewage fari by three 10-horse
power horizontal condensing engines,
capable of raising fron 45,000 to >0,000
gallons per hour. The following is a des-
cription of the scheme as appled to Foriar
quoted fron Bailey Denton's work, Ten
Years' Experience of Sewage Farning,
published in 1880. The same description
still applies with the exception that 7 acres
have been added to the number for surface
irrigation. The quantity of land prepared
at Forfar to receive and cleanse the pre-
sent sewage is confined to about 24 acres
only out of 40 acres, and the mode of treat-
ment adopted is intermittent downward
filtration, combined with surface irrigation.
The area of the land devoted to inermit-
tent filtration (as in Kirkintilloch) is 7 acres,
leaving 17 acres for surface irrigation.

The soil is of a free and open character,
sandy and gravelly in parts, though occa-
sionally partaking of a somewhat loamliy
character. The land mtay be described as
adnurably suited for the filtration of sew-
age, but in order to avoid all chance of
supersaturation, a main under-drai, witl
Sut ordinate drai.., has been laid, whiclh
will keep down tho subsoil water, and
secutre aération, and so allow of perfect
percolation of the liquid distributed over
the surface of the ground. The filtration
areas are laid out in a series of terraces,
eaclh terrace being on a perfect level to be
intersected by main furrows, traversing
their wliole length, witI branch furrovs
cut at right angles to the main ones. The
main furrows are deeper than the branch
lurrows, in order that they nay receive
the solid matter floating mn the sewage,
whici vill de posit itself in tiein, and allow
the liquid to be distributed by the branch
furrows evenly througlh the soil. The in-
ternediate ground bt tween furrow and
furrow is planted with vegetables, the
roots of vlichî help themnselves to what
they require of the sewage, and will yield
abundant crops. The terraces forming the
filtration areas, and the delivery of the
sewage to thei, are so arranged that each
terrace can receive its quantum of sewage
separately fromu the ret, or two or three
can be served at the sanie time, according
to the quant ity of sewage to be disposed of.
Af ter they have received their fil, the sew-
age will be turned on to other terraces,
which in their turn will receive their quan-
tumi. By this neans that intermittency of
application and consequent aëration, upon
which the oxidation of the putrescible
ingredients of sewage depends, will be
eiYected.

The fields laid out for wide irrigationare
prepared very differently froin the filtra-
tion a'reas, inasmuci as the sewage is dis-
tributed over thenm on the 'catch water'
systemi, without anygreat alterationof the
surface configuration. The distributing
carriers follow the natural contour of the
land. When filled, the sewage overfiows
their edge, and runs down the natural slope
of the land towards the next carrier, whici
is again filled to overflowing.

The whole is under the charge of the
'waterman' who controls and distributes
the sewage in suitable quantities by meains
of ' stops ' which he places in the carriers,
when required to check the flow.

Our superintendent informs me that his
general rotation on the surface irrigated
land is two years' grass and two years'
turnips, with occasionally a piece of barley
or oats. The crops in the filtration areas
are generally cabbages, carrots, mangolds
and yellow and Swedish turnips. He tells
me that in the winter time the most
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SEVERE FROST NEVER INTERFERES
with the absorption of the sewage in the
filtration areas, and that without theni in
severe winters he couild not nake av ay
with the sewage, whiclh would pass over
the frost bound surface of the irrigated
grass land albost unchanged. This accords
with the experience of other places where
the tenperature of the sewage was found
to have heen R to 10 degrees warier than
the air ... The body of sewage in the fur-
rows tends to keep the soil open. In the
winter, the filtration areas receive almost
the whole of the sewage. In sumier the
grass receives as inuch as it can take, aud
the remainder is applied to the filtration
areas.

The chief points, remaining to be con-
sidered are-(1) is it a financial success ?
and (2) is it satisfactory from a public
health point of view ? First as to its finan-
cial results. The question for towns sit-
uated like Forfar, is not how they may
make a profit out of their sewage, but how
they can get rid of it at the least possible
cost to the ratepayers and at the sane
time in the most satisfactory manner for
the public health, and I think our present
schemehas successfullyfulfilled both those
objects. I find from figures supplied me
bythe superintendent, that tlhe income and
expenditure, fron 15th May, 1887, to May,
1888, would be as follows :--
Gross Income from Farm in-

cluding Rent of Farm-house £432 19 11
Total expense of Working

Farm, Feu Duty, Taxes
and Insurance. .£230 5 1

Rental of 40 acres-
£1, 10s per acre.. 60 0 0

Interest on £1,500
at4per cent..... 60 0 0

£350 5 1

Leaving a balance of ......... £82 14 10

The average annual surplus for the six
previous years, calculated on the sanie
basis, vas £62, 2s. 4d. This is, I think, a
more satisfactory result than we could have
got frou any of the various chemical or
other processes. The products do not fluc-
tuate so muich in value, and the Commis-
sioners are not put to the trouble of acting
as manure merchants on a small scale.
Full advantage has not as yet been taken
of the whole of the works, which can in
future be extended to the town's farm of
Whitewells, adjoining at comparatively
little expense

The second question-is it satisfactory
froin a public health point of view ?-I
think can without hesitation he answered
in the affirmative. The genera! heaith of
the town, judged by the death-rate, is very
good. The death-rate for tlhe past two
years was 14-2 and 15-4 respectively, a

sanitary record which bas seldom if ever
been heaten by manufacturing towns of a
like size. Three families reside on the
farm, and in no instance lias disease * een
traceable to the operations, nor any com-
plaints made of disagreeable emlluv ia arising
therefroin. The Superintendents house,
and the old farin house, are bituated alinost
in the middle of the farm, and so freely
exposed on all sides to any emanations,
which might be expected to arise. The
house of the engineman is more imine-
diately in contact with the raw sewage,
being only about 15 yards from the pump-
ing well, and 50 yards from the ponds, in
neither of which disinfectants are used. I
have always been medical attendant of the
engineman's family, who have been excep-
tionally healthy, and I never attended them
for any illness which could be attributed
to the sewage.

QUARANTINE.-Dr D. P. Wise (mem.
Ohio State Board of IIealth), in a paper on
Cholera and qurrantine says . If the con-
tagion of cholera consists of a microbe or
germ, which is communicated fron person
to person, and is transported frou one
local ity and hemisphere to others by maens
of human agency, it is self-evident that
measures which restrain or inhibit com-
mercial or social intercourse between
different nations and localities must be of
infinite importance ; and observeing from
the report of the American Consul at
Marseiles that the epidemic of cholera had
raged in that city for a period of two weeks
and the death-rate bad attained the highest
number of seventy per day before the
Department of State ordered him to
employ a competent physician to examine
vessels which. cleared that port for the
United States. " It would seem highly
necessary that ,a competent medical
inspector should be permanetly connected
with every seaport consulate, who should
be required to make a thorough inspection
of every vessel bound for the U uited States
and this should be done with reference to
all infectious diseases, whether an epide-
mic is prevailing or not."

THE LIABILITY of landlords in regard to
the sanitary conditions of their houses is
gradually coming to the front. Many
sustained actions for damages to tenants
have been reported, especially in England.
It is evidently becoming to be recognized by
courts that when a landlord or his agent
lets a house, he is responsible for the con-
sequences of all structural defects, and can
not beallowed to plead ignorance ; he must
make it his business to see that everything
is in perfect order. Local sanitary autho-
rities should see that the drains, &c., of all
new houses are constructed in the most
approved manner in all points as regards
health.



REGULARITY AND SYSTEM AND HEALTH.

HILE irregularities in many things
relating to mian's life and habits
tend to invigorate the physical or-
granismn of somne inidividuals and on

the whlole to)favor the de-velopmnenitof amore
vigorous race, by the destruction of the
weaker and the "Survival of the fittest,"
and while, indeed, it is impossible for man
to live vithout a certain amount of irregu-
laritv, anything approaching an extreme
iii this way is to be deprecated; and even
in lis little irregularities there should be
systen or regularity. Physical exercise,
so conducive to strength, to be of much
service must be taken with regularity, as
also slould our out-a-door walis in the
cold air. Behiold the regularity of every-
thing in nature-of the universe. Man, it
is true, alone, of all things mundane,
is to a linuxted extent beyond nature, in his
" free vill- power, yet physically lie is
subject to the natural laws, and to succeed
perfectly, hie must conform closely to these
laws. Suchx regularity is there in all that
relates to the physiological functions, that
the arn vill put forth greater force in
lalbor and the stomach in digestion, if called
upon to act at a regular hour every day;
so it is likewise with the brain. Above ail,
as everybody knows and as is so conmonly
illustrated, sudden irregularities-sudden
changes ini habits are injurious. Man may
accustoin himself to almost anything, but
the change toward it must be gradual, a
sort of regular change.

Although a certain amount of change,
irregularity in the diet, it may here be
observed, especially with the seasons, is
desirable, the constant, incessant and
universal change fron day to day in
articles of food to, which a great many
people habituate themselves, is greatly to
the disadvantage of mankind. It tends to
imperfect digestion, " indigestion," so
universally comnplainced of, and hence to
mal-nutrition; to over eatirig, and so to
ahnost any sort or all sorts of discase.

To make nmost of life man MEsT acctstom
hiniself to a largv amount of systein and
regularity in all things. This is especially
the case with the professional main or those
who live by mental effort. The ordinary
Jaborer or mechanic may live an irregular
life and go through with his 'coarser

mechanical muscular work without great
loss comparatively, but not so the man
wvho vould sucened by the delicate original
work of the brain. The man who irregu-
larly eats late suppers and attends late
parties and club dinners, or indeed dissi-
pates in anxy way, cannot execute success-
ful mental work. It is lamentable that
social evenings, or rather night entertain-
ments, *are not given at earlier, more
rational iours.

Both healti and success in life demand
systemn and regularity in everything: An
bour-a "1Time for everytling." A Phil-
adelplhia paper some time ago said: "We
called upon a preacher the other day-one
of the most eloquent and able men in the
pulpit of this State. He was in his study,
which was out of his house, and his w'ife
simply had to say that there was no way
by which she could get at him even if she
should wish to sec ia lierself. He vas
wise. He had his regular hours of labor,
which no person w'as permitted to inter-
rupt. In the afternoon lie could be seen ;
in the morning never." And so it should
be witli more or all literary men, and
mucb the saie or on the saine principle
with professional men and menof business.

POISON IN THE BRE.TII.-At the las t
meeting of the Académie des Sciences,
Prof. Brown Sequard referred to some
experiments lie lad conducted witli a view
to determine what were the toxic effects
of the human breath. In condensing the
watery vapor from the human lungs lie
obtained a poisonous liquid capable of
producing alinost immediate death. This
poison is an alkaloid (organic), and not a
microbe or series of microbes, as miglt
have been imagined. He injected this
liquid under the skin of a rabbit, and the
effect was speedily mortal. The animal
died without convulsions; the leart and
large vessels were engorged with reddislh
blood, contrary to what is observed after
ordinary death, w-hen the quality of blood
is moderate and of dark color. In conclu-
sion, this emiinent physiologist said that it
was fully proved that breathîed air contain-
ed a volatile poisonous principle far more
dangerous than the carbonic acid in it, and
that the human breath, as well as that of
animals, is highly poisonous.



CORSETS AND DRESS REFORM.

BY LYDIA E. BECKER, AT THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION MEETING.-EXTRACTS FROM A
PAPER IN THE SANITARY RECORD.

T HE recent exposition of the phy-siological bearing of waistbelts and
stays. by Professor Roy and Mr.

Adams, at the British Association, lias
given rise to much comment, and as one of
the supporters in the discussion of the
wearing of these articles, I have lieen
in% ited by the Editor of the SanitaryRecord
to develop my views on the subject in the
colunins of this periodical. In so doing I
propose to leave recondite questions of
physiology to be dealt witl by professed
scientists, and to limit my observations to
practical questions of expediency and ex-
perience.

For a long period discussion of the sub-
ject bas been mainly in the hands of those
physiologists and dress reformers who
believe not merely that the distortion of
the figure by tiglit lacing is injurious, a
niatter on which there can hardly be two
opinions, but that the corset commonly
worn is in itself mischievous, and that
wonen would Jo well to discard it as an
article of dress. It is perhaps, notsurprising
that up to the present tinte the opponents of
stays should have alnost monopolised the
field of discussion. As the condemned
articles cf attire are in practically universal
use, the wearers of them have had no need
to engage in controversy in order to make
converts. .

But in these days the oldest and most
cherished institutions are liable to have
theirriglht to existence challenged, and to
be put on their defence; it is therefore
satisfactory to find that the innovators are
no longer to have the controversy all their
own way. The war has been carried into
the physiological camp of the enemy by
two gentlemen well capable of coping with
the opposing forces, but into the speciail
field of their discussion it is not my present
purpose to enter. . . . The recommen-
dation of the anti-corset party apipears to
that, whiile retaining the ordinary forn of
bodice and longskirts, the veight of these
should be thrown entirely upon the should-
ers, and that the body clothing should be
linip and loose, with no firmness or support
round the waist.

Now this is a proposaI which, though it
night possibly be contemiplated with
Pluanimity by short women witl sliglit
figures, would be calculated to strike dis-
mnay into the minds of talt women hvlo
have not the advantages of slender forms if

they believed that the dicta of either
physiologists or modistes would be
likely to impose upon then its adoption.
I hold that in both of the propositions on
which the proposal is made-namely, that
the weight of the clothingshould be raised
to the shoulders, and that there should be
no support or girdle round the waist, the
dress reformers preacli false doctrines, both
physiologically and -esthetically, and that
the authors of the Bath paper are right
wlîen they affirm that.

IF NOT LACED TOO TIGHT,
the nodern corset, by clasping the waist
and supporting the bosom and back, con-
stitutes a convenient combination of the
different forms of girdle which have been
found useful by the w-omen of all civilised
nations. Moreover. I am convinced that
the experience of the vast majority of
women willemphatically endorse this pro-
position.

The corset'affords a firn foundation for
the outer garients, and gives a degree of
comfortable and equable warmth which no
loosely-fitting bodice can afford.

To secure these advantages the corset
should be well uodelled, and not to tightly
laced. The lacingarrangements should be
ordered as to admit of being tightened or
loosened, as occasion nay require. The
corset should afford moderate compression
to the waist and lower part of the body. and
give freedom of expansion for the chest.
There should not be the slightest pressure
on the chest or above the waist. . .

Ihe kind of corset chosen should be
adapted to the habits of the wearer. The
rule should be simiply to take that kind of
stays in vhic she,can best get on witlh lier,
work, and feels most comfortable while
doing it. . . ,

The use of stays tends to cause an up-
right carriage, while suspension of the
clothing from the waist and hips relieves
the spine fron the weight, and the lungs
from the pressure of burdens tlirown upon
the shoulders.

The principles of niechanies point to the
advantage of placing weiglts to be borne
hy an upright body as near the centre of
gravity ofithe body as possible. In the
hunian frame the pelvic arch, supported
by the legs, forms a strong and steady base
for the superstructure of the rest of the
body. From this firm foundation rises
the flexible curved, serpentine spinal



coluni, strong at the base, but becoming
more slender and flexible as it rises . . .
To clothe the botly with the least expen-
uiture of ierve force. it stands to rea:zon
that the clothing fron the waist do'wnward
which under thecond(Iitions of our problei
must consist of loose, llowig<drauerv, vili
be more advantageously placed by resting
direc tly on the solid base at the hips than
by being placed high up nL.ar the top of the
bending flexible spine. . . .

Men vho reconmend women to
discard stays and hang their clothes fron
the shoulders seem to overlook a consider-
able difference boti in the physical con-
figuration of men and women and in the
character and weight of their clothes.
Sonie muonths ago the Lancet called atten-
tion to the weight of wouen's clothes in
the following ternis :-This is a phase of the
dress question which has been too nuch
overlooked. The clothes wern by wonen
are, as a whole, far too heavy ; and by a
perversity of fashion, they receive an
enornous increnient of weight at this
season in the shape of cloaks or mantles of
sealskin or plush with quilted linings. The
attention of iedical practitioners needs to
be especially drawn to this matter. . . . .

As to dress reform, solong as skirts must
be carried, the least burdensome mode is
to attach themn to shaped band which lies
fat round the hips. This method will be
found convenient both by those wlo do
and those who do not wear stavs.

The reall mischievous elenient in the
ordinary dress of women is not the corset,
but the layers of long skirts vith which
theback and limbsareoverloaded. Women
have the remedy for this mischief very
mucli in their own hands, for itis possible,
without departng in any noticeable degree
from the prevailing fashion, to minimise
the evil to a very low degree-perhaps to
the Jowest point of inconvenince and
restraintattainable by any form of modern
costume worn by either sex. The evolu-
tion of fashion lias of late years tended
distinctly in the direction of reasonable-
ness au convenience in women's dress.
Undoubtedly, the wasp-waist and the
camel-hump are fearful distortions, but
the adoption of these eccentricities is not a
matter of necessity. A woman who is con-
tent wvith a wvaist of natural proportions
and who refusps to add a hump to her
figure may not only appearin public with-
out being hooted and persecuted as she
vould be if she were to veùture on any

originality of costume, but may even
attract admiration for her natural graces.

An examination of modern fashion-plates
reveals the conforting fact that not only
are the feet visible but that the shortest
length of the skirt is at the back. Perhaps
atnmo distant date fashion nay decree that
ankles shall be vorn, in vhicl case a little
more will be left to be desired. . . .
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The overskirt alone, if properly made
and hung, is not necessarily a cumîbersoie
grmie, t. The drag and disconfort are
principally caused by a multiplicity of
underskirts. If substantial, close-fitting
undergarments are vorn, the underskirts,
whether single or 'divided,'mua.y be discard-
ed altogether. while the dress-skirt, made
aecording to the prevailing style preserves
the traditional and orthodox fashion of
w'omen's dress, and enables the really
rational dress reformer to effect whatever
changes are desirable without inviting
persecution of observation.

The advocates of corsets are taunted
with the exanple of the Venus de Medici,
and asked if they are prepared to improve
upon the Greek ideal of beauty. Cer-
tainly not. . . The Venus is probably
not an actual protrait of a woman who
lived, but the expression of a sculptor's
ideal. Moreover, she represents a woman
in the flush of youtIi ana beauty; she does
not grow old, nor alter in shape and size ;
she-never steps down fron lier pedestal,
and she is not encunbered witlh garments.
She is, therefore, not a pratical ideal for the
imitation of the women of to-day. . . .

There is probably no fashion that lias
persisted that lias not lad a good reason
for its existence and countinuance. . . •

The wildest vagaries of costume which have
beconieestablished for any lengthof timein
any partofthe world would befound.if their
history could be traced, to have origin i
the gradual preservation and developmant
of some variety of fashion which lias been
found useful in some vay to the wearer.

In the design of dress, agreeableness of
appearance is a consideration of co-ordi-
nate importance, with those of health and
confort, and, indeed, is a matter highîly
conducive to both. However perfect, fron
a hygienic point of view, a costume nay
be, if it is ugly anduinbecomuing, a woman
of properly constituted mind will not be
happy in wearing it. If man cannot live
by breal alone, neither can comfort exist
by bodily comfort alone: there must be
mental satisfaction as well. It would be
a dismal world indeed if men and women
began te be generally indifferent to per-
sonal appearance. It is a matter for regret
that the present inartistic fashion of men's
costume has susperseded the more pic-
turesque and, as far as qne can imagine,
equally useful style of a former genera-
tion; but it is somethingto be thankful for
that woman's dress preserves the liberty of
the use of bright colouring and ricli mate-
rials. Cardinal Newman bas happily
expressed inthe following lineswhatshould
be a leading' note' as regards woman's
festal dress :-

Ladies, well, I'deem, delight
In comely tire tO mnove ;

Soft and delicate and briglt
Are the robes they love.
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Silks, whose hues alternate play
Shawls and scarfs and ianties gay,
G old and gemis and crisped hair,
Fling their light o'er lady fair
'Tis not waste, ior sinful pride,
Name theni not, nor fauli beside,
But lier very cheerfulniess
Prompts and weaves the curious dress.

C'oimon sense vill dictate the adapta-
tion of the dress to the occasion on which
it is to be voni, and und >ubtedlv there is
mucli scope for reformi oun the practice of
the masses of the people in this respect.

ihe outdoor or working dress shouldi be
simple and comfortable, but not there-
fore unbecoming. - he more ornamental
costume siould be reserved for change,
and for more special occasions.

Tlie pratical conclusions that tonnînend
themnselves to. me as most reasonable to
promote health and comforts in women's
dress may be briefly summarised as
follows :--7o retain the corset, takzing cario

to have it weil modelled and comfortably
laced, and to eschew ail attempt to reduce
the waist within a given number of
inches. To the use the corset as asupport
and foundation for the over-dress. To
place the weight of the garmnients as far as
practicable on the hips, and to avoid plac-
ing veight or tension on the shoulders.
To reduce the total weight of the clothing
as muich as possible, and to arrange the
underclothing in such a nanner as to
enable the wearer to dispense witl uneces-
sary underskirts To wear the dress skirt
as short, especiallv at the back and sides,
as is consistent with an agreeable and
presentable appearance. I believe that
by attention to these and other details,
which may be suggested by experience,
Icalth and comfort i dress may be attain-
ed by wvoman without recourse to the
revolutionary proposals whicl some dress
reformners desire them to adopt.

PiYSICAL EXERCISES FOR W'OMEN AND GIRLS.

T IS is a subject which is receivingvastly more attention than in years
past ; and inideed it is high time that

it is so. The following practical notes we
take fron recent numbers of the British
Medical Journal : More general interest
ought to be felt in the importance of
physical training for girls. It is not
enougli that their mental powers should
bu trained, the general laws of hygiene
obeyed, and their dress arranged so as not
to be harniful. It is also necessary that
scientific care should be used in aiding the
regular and systematic development of
their bodies. Scientific calisthenics should,
mnoreover, have an nim beyond this, in
exercising and training the nerve-centres.
The work of the drill sergeant may suffice
for getting up the muscles, but in endeav-
ourmng to train the brain by use of calisthen-
ics, it is necessar'y that the teacher should
produce accurate, harmonious and grace-
ful movements, independent of the amount
of muscular exertion. Last week the
Princess of 'Wales took part mn the Centen-
ary of the Royal Masome School for Girls,
as celebrated at the Albert Hall, wlen a
strikinmg feature of the ceremony was the
performance of some beautiful calisthenic
exercises by the girls, with free nove-
ments, marching and drill. Calisthenic
exercises, wh]îen conducted on scientific
principles, are of great value in regulating

the nerve-centres : well co-ordinated series
of movemnents imitated fron the teacher,
or produced to the word of command,
tend to produce a well-knit nerve and
inuscular systei responding vith ease and
gracefulness to impressions received
throumgh the eye and car.

The tendency to asymmetry of postures,
and ill-balanced positions of the head and
spine, with excess of movement, is often
pronounced in growing girls, especially
those of hysterical temperament; such
conditions may be checked and brought
under control through the eye and car.
Quickness of brain action, and of the inter-
action of the sense and the hands, may be
cultivated by exercises with balls.

There is another advantage in such exer-
cises, as the bail is thrown or caught by
the child the eyes follow the moving
object as it recedes or advances towards
her, and thus the power of accommodating
the vision is brought into play. In young
and delicate girls great care is necessary
in using such exercises as throw great
strain upon special groups of muscles, and
in the use of exercises designed to regulate
brain action fatigue should be carefully
avoided, and throughout the lesson the
signs of veakness and exhaustion should
be carefully looked for, so tiat the strain
may not be injuriously prolonged. To
conduct such exorcises and training with
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success, especially in weakly children,
requires special traininîg and skill in the
teacher.

ATHLETIC EXERCISES FOR WOMEN.-
A modern development of athletic training
is seen in the formation of volunteer fire
brigades, which meet for periodical prac-
tice. Fire brigades for ladies have been
formed at Girton and Newnham, and more
recently at the Royal Holloway College.
Mr. Merryweather, at the request of the
principal of the latter college, has organ-
ized the lady students into a brigade, and
reports that in a preliminary drill they
showed much alacrity in the performance

of their duties, the majority being very
quick and agile in making the connections
vith the hvdrants, running out the lioses,

working the fire-pumps and corridor
engiles, and various other mnakotmivres.
The students drill in sections, the respect-
ive floors being allotted to dif'erent
detachments in order to secure their
familiarity with the req uiremenits of eaci
part of the building. Sucli brigades are
useful ; they diminish the probability of
disorder and panic in case of fire ; the drill
is healthful exercise, and adds to the
general esprit de corps which should pre-
vail im an educational establishment.

THE COMPLE XION AND ITS FOES.

T HE foes to a clear, ruddy, smoothcomplexion, Maru Müller says,
thougli manifold, may usually be

classed under the following heads: 1.
Over eating and lack of out-door and other
exercise. 2. Insufficient friction of the
neck and face, with deep rubbing and
massage. 3. The too general use of cos-
netics and face powders. 4. An improper
use of soap and water. The faded, tawny
complexion of the average American
woman, at an age when hlealth should be
at its height, and, consequently, color-
color suggestive of the delicate pink of
deep-sea shells-is a lamentable fact, and
may be largely accounted for by intemper-
ance at the table. The variety, abundance,
and so-called "good cheer" which charac-
terize the boards of the upper and middle
classes in this country are proverbial, as
well as the consumption of " innumerable
indigestible compounds" whicl enslave
the appetite, and, as Felix Oswald in his
"Physical Education" causticallv re-
marks, " tempt one to eschew all symbol-
ical interpretation of the Paradise legend,
and ascribe the fall of man, literally and
exclusively, to the eating of forbidden
food." Says a leading hygienie writer and
physician : If our tables donotsupply the
elements which go to mnake healthy bodies
-by the formation of proper blood-corpus-
cles, out of which the various tissues are
made-we must be content to have faded
cheeks, flabby muscles, dull, sunîken eyes,
toot1less gums. and bare scalps , nor deem
it strange if wliat we have left is httle
more thian a bundle of nerves.

It is not our purpose, lowever, to give a
lengthy dissertation on this subject, but
rather to emplhasize the importar. :e of
proper food in proper quantities. If, day

after day, more food is taken into the
stomach than the boduiy organs can readily
assimilate, the residue accumulates in such
quantities as to overburden the organs
vhich eliminate the waste natter from the

system. To illustrate : Who lias not at
times felt an unconfortable, depressed
feeling, commonly termed "biliousness?"
-a state largely due to the inadequacy of
tbe liver and other eliminating organs to
throw off the waste accumulations which
more or less poison the blood and affect the
appearance of the skin. A fine complex-
ion, then, sucb as nature deliglts to besto7
on those wbo honor lier laws, means deny-
ing the appetite, and duly choosing that it
is viser to "eat to live, than to live to
eat."

CoSMETIC.-The use of cosnties to
beautify and protect the skin is as legiri-
mate as the use of glycerine and rose-
water to cure chapped hiands. The evil is
not so much in the use but in the abuse of
the articles. Powders cati not be other
than injurious as they are used by the
majority of people. Anything which
covers up the the skin must be of only
teilporary benefit. if not a positive injury •

as, wbile it is on the face, the »ores of the
skin, whicli nature requires sliould be lef t
unclogged, are filled up. Paints of any
kind are abominations. Many cosmetres
contain lead and arc highly injurious.
Fine rîc-e flour is perhaps the best applica-
tion for smoothing the skin and protectîng
it from the effects of wind on going ont.

CLEANSIc TuE .GDS. -Dr. Vogen,
Eisleben, says that coppersmiths, tin-
smiths. etc., whose bands become covered
with dirt fron working in oxides and
acids which cannot be removed by ordin-
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ary means, first rub theirhands with warm
oil and then, when this lias thoroughly
penetrated, vith powdered borax, subse-
quenltly washing with soap and water.

e advises those who have to us-e carbolic
acid to go through the process above de-
scribed first, and claims that in this way
(1) disinfection is more thorougli ; (2) the
hands are made purer than it is possible to
make theni by soap alone ; (3) the hands
remaim soft and free from rougli epidernic

scales, and the odor of carbolic acid is des-
troyed.

FOR STYE, simple and effective remedy
bas been found to be a solution of fifteen
grains ozf boric acid to an ounce of water.
By applying this solution three times a day
to inflamed part of the eyelid, as by means
of -i camel's hair brush, this painful and
annoying affection will usually be con-
q(1-red very rapidly.

DÔMESTIO REMEDIES.
[Tus UatTIu Jour.AL will not enter the doinaiu of cure but vill suggest remedies for cases
only lu wlicih froi being simple or of long standing, suiferers will ustially resort to qtuackeryl

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.

As to climate, Sir James Clark, physi-
cian to Queen Victoria, says : " It produces
the most decidedly beneficial effects, and
that often with surprising rapidity, even
in cases of long standing, which have re-
sisted the best directed medical treatment."
He recommends Rome or Nice; the former
when there is any irritability of the diges-
tive organs, which the latter is liable to in-
tensify. Doubtless, many places on this
side of the Atlantic are even more suitable
as resorts for " rheumatics,"than Rome or
Nice. Many localities in the Carolinas,
Virginias and Tennessee, somewhat ele-
vated, dry and well-protected from damp,
cold winds, would afford mucli relief, if
not a cure, for many of this class of suffer -
ors, who could afford, or make it conveni-
ent, te go there. Great benefit is
often derived from the warm spring and
hot spring baths of Virginia.

But, after all, as many will probably be
glad to learn, we believe, as a rule, much
more can be done, both in the way of pre-
0enting the more severe synptoms and of
cure, by a judicious hygienic regimen at
home, than by any other treatment. We
have not space in this number to enter
fully into the details of what we have
found to be the best hygienic course for a
"rheumatic " to pursue at home, relatiDg to
diet, baths, exercise, etc., but wili in an
early-following numuber. Me:mwhile we
vould urge in all the " colder forims of

the disease the importance of keeping the
limbs well clothed in all-vooll flannel.
We have found extra thicknesses of warm
flannel over troublesomnhe joints and other
parts very useful. It is most desirable te
have the skin in a healthy, active condi-

tion, and for this and regulating the circu-
lation, nothing equals the warm bath, at
a temperature of from 950 to 97 F., accord-
ing to the feelings of the patient; further
details of which, however, must be defer-
red. Dr. Barlow, of the Bath Hospital,
Eng., a writer who has had much experi-
ence with this disease, says : " Warm
bathing and active exercise are among the
unexceptionable and most powerful means
of relieving chronic rheumatism."

To PREVENT AND CURE LAME FEET
caused by too n'uch walking, according to
the Sanitarian, a powder called " Fustre-
upulver" by the Germans, and extensively
used in the army, by sifting it into the
shoes and stockings, is equally commend-
able for letter-carriers and others subject
to like conditions. It consists of 87 pa-ts
of pulverized soapstone, 10 parts of starch,
and 3 parts of salicylic acid. It keeps the
feet dry, prevents chafing, and heals sore
spots.

SOME NEW REMEDIES.-A Swedish phy-
sician has ordered the Queen of Swedento
make lier own bed and to dust and sw.eýp
lier own room, besides engaging in other
manual duties ard out-of-door e.-arcise,
as a neans of cure for a nervous disorder.
"Golden Rule" suggests some other like
renedies : such as the "office-boy cure" for
the dyspeptic millionaire; the "stevedore
cure" for the nervous merchant; the
" stable-boy remed'," for Crosus, with the
liver complaint; the " penny-postman
cure" for Midas, Who is sufering fron the
accumulation of too much adipose tissue ;
and the "nure-girl cure" for fashionable
Mrs. liysteries, iwio cannot stand the
noise of a crying baby.



MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND EXTRACTS.

SEWER AIR. -- The Medical Record, on
Sewer Air Diseases, says:-The tendency
of sewer-air poisoniîng is to derange the
organs of prinary assimilation, or diges-
tion, rather than the lungs; as, for examifple,
the stouach, bowels, liver, &c., giviiig
rise to diarrhwa, colie and inflammation
of the bowels. Besides these effeets, the
debilitating influentces of the polluted air
render the persons so afreted an easy prey
to an interrupted nalady. Sewer air is
more likely to affect weakly and anmemic
persons. Among lithe syiptoml5, wlien nu
speeific disease gerins are at work. are
general malaise, leadaclie, loss of appetite,
vithi dyspeptic syiltoiiis, dron smess, and

slight feverisness. There is a marked
tendency tu aiimemia and general debility.
These symptois are frequently grouped
under thenanie of ·· malaria".... Fungi
readuly grow in such air. and articles of
food, suicli as meat or uilk, soon becone
tainted and decomipose wien expo.sed to it.
The gases imaking up sewer air possess
considerable diffusive power, and viil pass
easily througlh walls and porous earthen-
w'are or brick sewers. In this way they
frequently findi their way into cellars of
houses, especiall:. in the vicinity of a
broken sewer or improperly constructed
cesspool. Experienîce shows that stagnant
sewage gives off more gas and is more
dangerous than that whici is kept in
motion Sewer drains whicl have a steep
grade are. therefore, to be preferred. Fre-
quent flushing with no chance for stagna-
tion and witl good ventilation, the danger
is reduced to a minimum. If a piece of
filter paper be dipped in a solution of lead
acetate (" sugar" of lead) and ve exposed
to an atnosphere containing sewer air, it
turns dark brown, and finally black.

CRIMINA L CARELESSNESS.-The St. Louis
Courier of Medicine gives the two follow-
in- instances of " criminal carelessness"
and probably nanslaughter. A young mian
in a theatrical troupe playing in that city,
htad been ailing for several days. On con-
sulting a physician lie was informed that

l had measles, and left the saine evening
for his home in New York, a journey of a
thousand miles in public conveyances in
whici. lie was certain to expose to the dis-
case some of those with whom hie would
necessarily couie in contact. A wealthy
aniud intelligent gi utleian and wife, resid-
ing in St. Louis. were visiting ii an eastern
citv. wlen one of their childrenî becate
ill. A physician na:, called in, and pro-
nounced the disease to be scarlet fev er.
These higily intelligent people () took the
next train for St. Louis with their sick
chili, and by their reckless, selfisli disre-
gard of the rights of the public, exposed tu

this fearful disease every other child in the
cars in which tiey travelled, and not only
that, but childiren w-ho should travel in tihe
sane cars for an indelinite period after-
ward. \Vould it be too imucli to claim,
says the Courier, that a person who in his
own person, or in the erson of a child,
thus carries in a public conveyance the
virus of a disease whieh may thereby be
inparted to another, lias just as flagrantly
violated the law whîich forbids takiig the
life of another, as does the ian who reck-
less!y handles firearins in a crowd, and
should be held responsible for the results
of lis act whenl traceable to hiii, both in
ci% il suit for damages and in crimtinai pro-
secution for manslaugiter, assurely in tlie
one case as in the other?

THE CIGARETTE ABOMINATON.-The-fol-
lowing dlenunciation. not any too severe,
of the cigarette nuisance, fron the New
York Journal of Commerce, should be
widelv circulated:-If the inventor of an
unmînitigated nuisance deserves to be
ciursed bky bis own and succeeding genera-
tions, th(en the manufacturer wh'o first
prodlucedl the cigarette ought to face Mount
Ebal all the days of his life, and leave his
memîory subject to the same anathema.
Tliere is not one redeeming feature about
this abominable pest. It is noxious to the
sioker, and whien used in public is a foul
offence to the victims of his incivility. A
cigar coniposed of fragrant tobacco may
be tolerated even by those who make no
use of the weed; and a lighted pipe may be
subnmitted to, as gentlemen vho solace
tienselves away fron their homes in that
fashion, seldom intrude anong those likely
to object to it. But the cigarette, with ils
vile odors, finds its way everywhere, and
is oftenest lighted where it is certain to be
most intolerable. From the indecent cuts
that herald its pet name to invited custou-
ers, all the way to the exhaled stencli that
signals its destruction, it is unwlholesomue,
insalubrious, pernicious and debasing tu
all concerned... .Witi regard to their evil
effect on the health of the sinoker, thiere
are not two opinions among those who are
best qualified to judge. Our niost eminent
physicians and ciemists speak with unitedl
voice wlhen they warn the public againt
the increaseid danger of poison fron the
deadfly nicotine, and the injurious consu-
quences certain tu follow this indulgence.
.... One of the greatest evdls connectet
with the invention is the special tempta-
tion titus offered tu the use of tobacco b'
the j, ounîg. No child ouglt ever lie allon -
ed to touch lithe w'eedin any forni; but hele
we iave it in its most dangerous guise
prepared especially for the cunsumpltioi of
those who are yet in their infancy .... Tlie
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evil is two-fold: the boy is ruining his
health, and lie is making himself an intol-
erable nuisance by contaminating the air
wherever lie goes. A gentleman seldom
smokes in the street or in any public place,
or if une is so thoughtless as to do this, it
is usually a cigar, the odor of which may
be endured. But a boy with his cigarette
vill puIY the offensive smoke in the face of

every one lie meets with that reckless free-
dom peculiar to this class of young Ameri-
cans. ... Perhaps the wisest course to pur-
sue, in view of the deleterious effects of
the indulgence, is to legislate against the
use of the cigarette in public. Boston be-
came so indignant many years ago at the
freedoni with whiclh tobacco was burned
in the streets of that municipality, con-
taminating the atmosphere of its leading
thorouglhfares, that ail smoking in public
places was forbidden throughout the great
netropolis under penalty of a fine of five
dollars, to be imposed and collected by the
nearest magistrate. The police were very
diligent in enforcing the ordinance, and
for a long period a visitor migho spend
weeks in te city and if lie did not smoke
himself miglit never once get the smell of
a pipe or cigar. If such action were taken
here the abuse would be greatly checked.

ScHOOL AGE.-Dr. Daniel Clark (Supt.
Asylum for Insane, Toronto, Ont.), iu a
paper in the Journal of Insanity, on educa-
tion in Relation to Health suggests that
education should be conducted somewhat
as follows :-L. No teaching beyond object
lessons up to six years of age. 2. Object
lessons with reading and wvriting up to
nine years of age. 3. Reading, writ-
ing, arithmetic in its four prinary divi-
sions, and geography up to twelve years of
age. 4. The preceding with history and
primary arithmetic and gramniar up to
tifteen years. 5. From this age such
studies as will assist the girl in feminine
duties, and the bov to some definite em-
ploymîenît or profession. 6. No studies in
evening until after fifteen years of age. 7.
Three hours daily of slionl time up to nine
years, of a:ge four hours to twelve and
six hours until fifteen of age. S. After
fifteen years of age studies to be interming-
led with congenial and useful mechanical
work. This to apply to both sexes

ETIoLoGY OF CANcER.-Dr. H. G.
Matzinger (Med. Press), froni a study of this
subject, concludes : 1. It appears that a
predisposition is necessary for the develop-
ment of cancer, and thati the only predis-
posing cause we are acqîuainted with is
either inlierited or acquired senility of
tissue. whic.h may be general or local. 2
That this condition is favored and liasten-
ed by anxiety, distress, overwork, excesses
of ail kinds, syphilis, gout and advancing
age. 3. That if offspring are produced

after that state lias been developed, such
offspring nay and very likely do inherit a
tendency to cancer formation. 4. That
cancer, therefore, need not necessarily be
inherited. 5. That cancer formation
depends on sone spîecific virus for a direct
or exciting cause, and that it is infectious
disease. 6. Thatthe bacillus of Scheurlen,
or its products, very likely constitute the
specific virus. 7. That since cancer does
not differ miaterially from any of the in-
fective granulomata, it ought, like these,
to b in some degree amenable to internat
treatment, both prophylactic and curative.

ON MODERATE DRINKING.-Dr. Win.
Roberts, of Manchester, Eng. writes in a
recent number of the British Medical Jour-
nal, as follows:-Those who have paid at-
tention to the point have failed to notice
that teetotallers are, for the most part,
something more and besides abstainers
fron the use of alcohol-and that they con-
forn to a fairly distinct type of character.
A teetotaller is usually a man careful to
his health-steady and regular in his
habits. He gives heeri to his clothing, his
food, exercise, rest, and amount of work.
He fights the battle of life warily and not
recklessly. These are just the kind of men
that insurance men like to get hold of. ...
Those w: a helieve, on certain very strong
and broad grounds, that the use of alcohol
must be of some important service to man
(were it possible to express it without in-
volving a contradiction in terms) that the
typical teetotaller might still further en-
hance his expectation of life if, while pre-
serving his otlier habits, be added thereto
an equally careful use of alcohol.

DIsTINcTIVE MARKS OF Goon AND BAD
MEAT.-Personally, I am of opinion that
the flesh of ahl animais in whose body any
specifie constitutional disorder transmiss-
able to man lias existed should be con-
demned for human food. In like manner
the flesli of animais that hiave suffered
from any forn of disease, such as fever or
inflammation of important organs, and in
vhich the nutrition of the tissues bas been

interfered with, as shown by marked
changes in the normal character of the
flesh, should also be condemned. The con-
ditions whicli, in my opinion, warrant an
Inspector of Meat in condemning aiumal
flesli for human food are :-(a.) An exces-
sively dark colour of the muscles--indi-
cating interference with oxidation. (b.)
An excessively dark colour, coupled with
a deep yellow-indicating interference
with oxidation and absorption and reten-
tion of biliary matters. (.) Iridescence of
the surface of a cut section-indicating
niaterial interference with nutrition of the
fleslh, and probably some form of degener-
ation of the muscular elements. (d.) A
universal mageuita or pink colour of the
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flesh - indicating material changes in the
blood itself, and especially the colouring
maatter of the red cells. (e.) A green colour
of the fleslh -indicating putrefaction. (f.)
Extravasation of blood into the deeper tis-
sues, or universal superficial extravasation,
as indicating also important blood changes.
(g.) Effusion oi seruni into the cellular tis-
sue, especially if this effusion is general
and deep seated, and still more particularly
if this effusion is tinged witlh blood and is
thrown out in close proximity to the bones;
ail indicating some fori of degradation or
depravation of the blood, as the result of
fever, organic disease, the action of poisons,
and improper dieting. (h.) A flabby or
flaccid condition of the flesl, particularly
if that condition is associated witl a soapy
feel to the fingers, and if the fleslh pits on
pressure. (i.) Any odour indicating the
commencement of putrefaction, particu-
larly if found in close proximity to the
bones.-Prof. Walley at the meeiting of the
Sanitary Association of Scotland.

AT TE RECENT MEETING Of the Sanitary
Association of Scotlandl, Dr. McVail in an
address on the Methods and Objects of
Preventive Medicine, said that, broadly
speaking, there are three great lines of de-
fence, sanitation, inoculation and isolation.
By sanitation lie mxeant the production of
such conditions of air and souil and water
as shall not be consonant with the exist-
ence of the specific organisms of zynotic
diseases. The perfecting of this first line
of defence fortied the daily and regular
work of the sanitary inspector. The second
line lie had named inoculation as indicat-
ing a theory at present, rather than an
actuality, as in only one disease (small-pox)
was this method of protection of avail.
The third method of protection was isola-
tion, and to this some of the greater tri-
umphs of protective medicine were due.
As regards the results of preventive medi-
cine, Dr. MeVail showed that in England
and Wales no less than 100,000 lives were
annually saved by its means. Dr. J. B.
Russell then read a paper on the Sanitary
Enfranchisement of the Rural Population
of Scotland. He said ail true sanitation
must begin in the bouses of the people, and
must be specially and directly maintained
out of the pockets of the people, and con-
trolled by their votes. Healtli administra-
tion must therefore be educative if it is to
be successful.

THE HEALTH OFFIcER of blasgow, tlhe
well known Dr. J. B. Russell, says-and
than which there is no truer saying- that
as aUl true sanitation nust begin in the
houses of the people and niust be main-
tained out of the pockets of the peuple and
controlled by their votes, health adrninis-
tration must therefore, t be successful,
be educative.

FOUR SANITARY ADVANTAGES for the
town of Bri,hton, England, are given in
a paper by Dr. Ewart of said awn, (in
Saitary Record, Oct. 1888), as follows :-
1st, The unrivalled site upon whiclh the
town is built. 2nd, An abundant supply
u potable water of virgin purity. 3rd, An
exeollent sysi em of drainage and very effi-
cient Sanitary Departmnent. And 4th, A
(resulting low and) steadily diminishing
death rate.

OIL oF BAY Vs. FLIES.-As it appears
evident that flies may carry infections,
such as tubercular or other, there is more
than one reason for getting rid of these
pests. It is stated that expressed oil of
bay is extensively used in Switzerland by
butchers to keep their shops free froin flies,
and that after a coat of oil lias been ap-
plied to thè walls no flies venture to put in
an appearance. The remedy lias been tried
and found effectual in France. It is re-
markea that flies soon avoid the rooms
where this application has been employed.

SAccHARIN seems now to be extensively
used as a substitute for sugar in syrups
and preserves, and, a fact fully recognized
in commerce, even ii champagne. A
medical commission after investigation
concludes that saccharin should not be in-
troduced into food; that it is not a food
and cannot replace sugar, that its use, or
that of its preparations, seriously disturbs
the digestive functions and increases the
affections known under the name of dys-
pepsia, and that it should be prohibited as
an article of food. It is said that the Por-
tuguese Government lias prohibited the
introduction of it into that country.

SMELL OF SOUND MEAT -Fon INSPECT-
oRs.-From the special Paris correspon-
dent of. the British Medical Journal, Nov.
3, 1888:-In the normal state the flesh of
every animal bas its own characteristic
odor. Beef has a specific insipid kind of
sniell, modified by the different modes in
which the animals have been fed. Thus
it is stated that the flesh and milk of cattle
in the polar regions have a fishy odor, be-
cause the absence of pasturage obliges the
inhabitants to feed their oxen and cows on
fish. Veal smells of milk, mutton of wool
and sometimes grease. The normal odor
of pork is insipid and inoffensive, but when
the pigs are fed on offaithe flesh lias a pale
cachectic hue, and an offensive smell and
taste. The odor of poultry fed on corn
differs from that of poultry artificially fat-
tened. In a diseased state, meat emits a
typical odor resemblin-, the breatli of
feverisl patients. This odor is particu-
larly noticeable beneath the shoulder, and
in the muscles of the inner side of the leg.
The odor should be carefully noted im-
mediately after the incision is made. This
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should be done by the inspector hinself.
When diseased meat is roasted it emîits a
strong and li'ensive smwll. Tie fever
olor is partivularly marked in the case
of animals which have suffered froni peri-
tonitis, charbon, inorbid symptoins followv-
ing parturition, or vith ordinary acute dis-
ease. In such cases the siell is recognis-
able at once, and it is unnecessary tu inake
any incision.

A NEW DEODORIZING MATERIAL for
earth closets lias been found out, in the
form of pulverised coiiion slag. It is
said to be (Lancet) extremely porous,
rendering the soil more absorbent. and is of
manurial value. The following additional
advantages areclained for it :(1) Theeheap-
ness of the material, the cost being roughly
estimated to be from $1.25 to $2.50 per ton,
including crushing and carriage ; (2) its
supply being practicalily inexhaustile; (3)
its porous property, which independent of
(4) its manurial qualities, renders it valua-
ble to clayey soil. A sample was exhibited
which liad been in use five weeks before,
in vhich it was impossible to detect the
slightest smell. The method of using it is
similar to that adopted in eartl-closets.
The total quantity necessary being a third
less than ordinary dry earth-six persons
requiring one third of a hundred weiglt
per week.

PUuRo-PNEUMoNIA.-Professor Hamil-
ton, at the opening of his pratical pathology
class in the University of Aberdeen, last
month, took for the subject of his intro-
ductory address the question of pleuro-
pneumonia. He said tlis diseaseor poison,
judging froma their knowledgo of other
infections diseases, might be supposed to
be of the nature of a vegetable micro-or-
ganism, whose natural habitat was in the
system of the cow ; but here, as in the
majority of other cattle-diseases. little care
had been expended in the search for results.
Complusory slaughter was the most bland
confession of ignorance and helplessness,
and savoured more of the work of a nation
of savages than of rational and enlightened
individuals.

BouND TO HAVE CLEAN FLET.-Surg.
Gen'l. John B. Hamnilton, of the Marine
Hospital Service, Washington, D. C., lias
issued the following regulation:-1. When
a vessel arrives at any national quarantine
station from any infected port, and re-
quires disinfection, she will be subjected
to ordinary disinfection, as provided in
former regulations. 2. When any vessel
shall arrive at a national quarantine sta-
tion in such foul condition as to render lier
dangerous from a sanitary point of view.
and is found to require cleansing and dis-
infection, having at any former time with-

in one year been subjected to ordinary dis-
infection, such vessel will be re,uired to
undergo extraordinary disinfection, which,
in addition to the ordinary measures, will
include a holy-stoniig, scraping. the tak-
ing out of rotten vood, a second disinfec-
tion, and interior repainting, all of which
will be required befure granting a certifi-
cate of free pratique.

DEATHS UNDER FIVE,.-In Norway the
proportion of children dying under five
years of age is 204·5 per 1,000 born ; while
in England it is 338 per 1,000, and in Italy
507 per 1,000. In fifty-one so-called
"healthy districts" of England and Wales
the mortality under five is 175 per 1,000
born,while in the Liverpool district, repre-
senting the most unfavorable sanitary
conditions, it is 400 per 1,000. In the State
of Vernont,which contains no large cities,
the num ber of deaths under five, for the
year 1883. was 23-8 per cent. of the whole
number of deaths ; in the State of Massa-
chusetts, in which there are several large
cities, for the t ;elve years ending in 1884,
it was 34-74 per cent. ; and in the City of
New York alone, for the seven years end-
ing in 1873, it was exactly 50 per cent. of
the entire wortality.

ILLEGITIMATE BIRTHS. -The percentage
of illegitimate births in the various coun-
tries of Europe is given as follows : Rol-
land, 4.0; Switzerland, 5.5; Prussia, 10.0;
England and Wales, 0.5; Sweden and Nor-
vay, 9.0; 9cotland, 10.1; Denmark, 11.0;

German States, 14.8; Wurtemburg, 10.4;
Italy, 5.1; Spain, 5.5; France, 7.2; Belgium,
7.2; Austria, 11.1; Ireland, 3.

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CERTAIN FooDs.-
Speaking roughly, a quart of oysters con-
tains, on the average, about the same quan-
tity of actual nutritive substance as a quart
of milk, or a pound of very lean beef, or a
pound and a half of fresh codfish, or two-
thirds of a pound of bread. But while the
weight of actual nutriment in the different
quantities of food material naned is very
nearly the saine, the quality is widely dif-
ferent. That of the very lean meat or
codfish consists mostly of what are called,
in chemical language, protein conpounds,
or "flesh formers"-the substances which
nake blood, muscle, tendon, bone, brain
and other nitrogenous tissues That of the
bread contains but little of these and con-
sists chiefly of starcl, with a little fat and
other compounds, --hich serve the body as
fuel and supply it with heat and muscular
power. The nutritive substance of oysters
contains considerable of both the flesh-
forming and the more especially lieat and
force-giving ingredients. Oysters come
nearer to milk tian almost any other con-
nman food, their values for supplying the
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body with material to build up its parts,
repair its wastes, and furnish it with heat
and energy would be pretty nearly the
same.-Prof. Atwater, in The Century.

RUNS WIIEN IE SIIOULD WALK.-An old
Scotch physician, Dr. Brown, says :I had
a friend w'ho injured himiself by overwork.
One day I asked the servant if anybody
had called, and was told that some one
had. Who was it? "O, it's the little gen-
tleman that ayc rirs when he walks !" I
wish this age would walk more and " rin
less." A man can walk farther and longer
than lie can run, and it's poor saving to
get out of breath. I an constantly seeing
men who suffer, and, indeed, die, from liv-
ing too fast; from true, thcugh not con-
sciously immoral, dissipation, or scattering
of their lives. Many a man is bankrupt
in constitution at forty-five, and either
takes out a cessio of hinself to the grave,
or goes on paying ten per cent. for his
stock in trade; lie spends his capital in-
stead of spending merely whvat lie makes,
or, better still, laying up a purse for the
days of darkness and old age.

SOME EXPERIENCE IN MEASLES INFEC-
TION.-Dr. Reicliard, of Fairplay, Md., bas
closely studied tlree invasions of measles
in that place, and gives the following con-
clusions : -1. Measles are spread by actual
contact with the materies morbi. 2. A
case in the stage of incubation may inocu-
late those who are unprotected. 3. It can-
not be carried (as usually meant) by a
protected person coming from a case of the
disease to a susceptible person. 4. It does

not spread through the atmosphere.
5. Strict quarant:ne will prevent. Hlad the
child, wben she caine from Washington
City, been strictly quarantined, the epi-
demic might have been prevented. In
each of the invasons we bave traced all
trouble as beginning with a single person.

IN CENTRAI. AMERIcA, it is stated, the phy--
sician receives a yearly stipend for trying to keep
his patient well. The anount of stipend varies
from $r5o to $400. The doctur attends in
sickness and in hcalth. This is the plan we
have always advocated. and ve hope it vill be
reproduced all over this continent

TRAPS UNSEALED hy steani.-The annals of
hygiene reports a case in which a soil or drain
pipe had been lain in close proximity to a stean
pipe that the heat from the latter had evaporated
the vater frôm the trap of the pipe.

OF CHEESE POISONING, niany cases have been
reportedl to thfe Ohio State Board of Hleahh.
At Urbana, 65 cases ; Mansfield, 50 ; West
Libeity, 25 ; Mutual, 14 ; Marion, 50. The
symptons were voniting, accompanied with
much pain in the stomach, and, in many cases,
violent ptur-ing. The sickness usually lasted
fron twelve to forty-eight hours, with great
prostration and in sone cases syncope ; no
deaths were reported.

A JAPANESE SANITARY AssocIATION, bas
4,700 members, was founded in 1883, and now
has twenty-eight branches in different parts of
the Empire. At the annual meeting of the as-
sociation at Tokio in May, 1887, it is said there
were 20,ooo visitors to the hygienic exhibition.

NOTES ON GENERAL SANITARY PROGRESS.

THE INTERNA.TIeMrAL IIYGIENIC SUCIETY
are about to try an experiment in London
which lias met w'tlh ruccess in various
Continental cities, and bave opened two
kiosks for ladies. £2,500 w ill be spent on
these buildings, which will afford writing
and readiig ruoms, and two large swim-
ming baths, surrounded by recreation
grounds. It is proposed to establish alto-
getier in various parts of the metropolis
fifty similar places for ladies exclusively,
about one hundred in the City for men,
and swinming and shower baths in the
east of London, where also food will be
supplied.

To RE'TOVE MInoBE FROM WALLS.-
Prof. Esmarch lias been making several
efforts in this diroetion. 1-Te first projected
steam from boiling water over the walls,
but the number of erms was not greatly
diminished. Then he used a 1-1,000 solu-
tion of corrosive sublimate ; the results
were not satisfactory unless two applica-
tions-24 hours apart-were made. He
now had the walls rubbed down with fresh

bread cruibs-an idea probably obtained
fron the Mosaic law-and complete success
followed. Bacilli and spores were found
at the foot of the walls, and were at once
gathered and burned.

FISH POISONINU. - According to the
"Union médicale," a prize of 5,000 roubles
is to be awarded in Russia for the best
essay on the nature of the [poison which
develops in raw salted fish.

To ERADICATE YELLOW FEVER all author-
ities agree, the N.Y. Medical Journal says,
complete burning of the bedding is a sine
qua non. " It is extremely important
that such action slould be taken, and it
ought to be taken on, one basis only, that
of a fair corpensation to the unfortunate
people. The expenditure of a portion of
the relief appropriation made by Congress
vould enable this to be done." If such a

course could be taken, the "removal of
every vestige of the fever would soon be
accomqlished, and its removal can not be
made certain in any other way."
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THE PRESIDENT of the Board of Hi altl
of New York, Mr. Bayles, says lie believes
the reason for the singular exemption of
New York from smallpox is almost wholly
due to the system of isolation now in use,
which is wonderfully expeditious.

The PR<JCESS of Purifying Sewage by
passing through it Currents of Electricity
to which reference was made in the JouR-
N AL some months ago, lias been patented
by a Mr. Webster in England. The effect
of the current, as was stated, is to cause
the solid particles in the sewage soon to
collect at the surface of the fluid. The
inventor claims that the cost of treating
the London sewage would be about $125,000
a year, while the p.oposed chomical pro-
cess will cost $150,000. Results of experi-
ments on a large scale will be looked for
with much interest.

A DEGREE IN SANITARY SCIENcE has
now been instituted in the University
of Madras. The candidate for the degree
must have passed the examination for the
degree of M. B. and C. M., or L. M. S., and
must present certificates of having attend-
ed courses in hygiene, general pathology,
analytical chemistry and sanitary en-
gineering, the candidates are examined in
physics, vital statistics and bacteriology.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING has now been in use
about two years in the Post Office Central
Savings Bank in London, and it lias been
found that theaverage amount of absences
from illness lias been diminished by about
two days a year for eaci person on the
staff ; a gain to the service of the time of
abouteight clerksin thatdepartment alone,
or a saving of something lîke £266 a year
to the Government, besides the material
advantage of the better work of the staff
resulting from the improved atmospheric
condition under which their work is done.

SCHOOL CLOSING in an epidemic of
measles in Kings Norton, Rural, England,
according to the last annual report of tbat
place, vas resorted to " with the mobt
satisfactory results."

A TEMPORARY HOSPITAL in this sane
place showived excellent work. Of 53 cases
of scarlet fever admitted, all were dis-
charged cured.

THE Medical Healtlh Officers of Halifax,
and also of Kendal, England, in their an-
nual reports, bear like evidence as to isola-
tion hospitals in their respective towns.
Althougli admissions nere numerous all
were discharged cured.

SWINE FEVER and typhoid are suspected
to be identical, by Dr. Bond, of Rastrick,
Eng., as sliown in his last annual report.

DR. CREQUY (chief physician East. Rail-

way Comp., Paris), lias made an interest-
ing communication to the Academy with
regard to the propagation of small-pox at
a distance. Smal-pox can be transmitted
by the atmosphere alone, but not beyond a
certain distance. The conclusion was that
" no small-pox hospital should be erected
within at least one kilometre (nearly 1,100
yards, or ¾ of a mile) of any dwelling.

AT AN Acadenié de Medicine meeting in
Paris ir September, M. Marty reported on
the well water employed by a school of
female teachers at Saint Brieuc, amongst
whom an epidemic of typhoid feveri had
lately broke out. The water was examined
and cultivations were made by M. Vignal,
of the College de France, upon gelatine
plates, when three kinds of bacillus were
detected: 1, The characteristic bacteria
of putrefaction ; 2, a streptococcus analo-
gouq to that usually found in foeal mat-
ters ; and 3, Eberth's typhoid bacillus,
which vas isolated, sown in different
media, and fructified in every case.

A SANTIARY CONVENTION, under the
auspices of the State Board of Health, with
a local committee, will be held in Hastings,
Mich., on Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 3rd
and 4th, 1888.

M.M. FISCHER and Rabow have lately
investigated the manner in which different
insects are affected by saccharin, the new
substitute for sugar. Ants, flies, and wasps
appear indifferent to it. A bee-breeder has
observed that saccharin acts as an irritant
to bees, and that they b.come angry when
compelled to remain near it.

THE legal formalities attend ing the
amalgamation of the Parkes Museum of
Hygiene and the Sanitary Institute, Lon-
don, Eng., were completed by the coin-
bined Councils on October 5th. The new
Council formally took over the duties and
responsibilities of the two institutions, and
elected Sir Douglas Galton as the first
Chairman of the new Institute. The
Parkes Museum, which was in danger of
being closed for want of funds, will now,
therefore, be maintained.

SoME highly successful trials are said. to
have been made in New South Wales of
M. Pasteur's method for preventing anthrax
among sheep and cattle.

Of the last Report of the New York State
Board of Health, the Amlerican Lancet
says: Considering the neans at its dis-
posal, the report is extreuely creditable to
the Board, but it is very unworthy of the
great Empire State.

THE deleterious effects of "town ma-
nure" in rural localities is especially re-
ferred to in the last annual report of the
Medical Health Officer of Hexham, Eng.



THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

CANADIAN CTirEs.-The total number of
deaths recorded for October in the twenty-eight
principal cities and towns which mnake monthly
returns to the Departmient of Agriculture, in
Ottawa, was 1,326 : 267 less than in the pre-
vious month. For the corresponding month of
last year the record was 1,330; with three less
making returns, which, with the increase in
population, shows the rate of mortality to have
been considerably less for October of this year.
For October, 1886, however, only 1,216 deaths
were recordced in twenty-four cities and towns,
or iio less than in the same period of this year.
The total rate of mortality for October, '88, was
about 21 per i,ooo of population.

ENGLISH TovNS.-In the twenty-eight large
English towns, including London, which have
an estimated population of 9,398,273 persons,
there were registered during the four weeks
ending Saturday, October 27th. 22,685 births
and 14,773 deaths. The annual average rate of
mortality was 20-4 per i,ooo of the population.
It was 18*2, 20, 21 and 21•8, respectively, in
each of the four weeks. In London it was 16-5,
18 7, 20 and 22·8 in the same periods.

IN OTHER CITIE.--The mortality in Octo-
ber was reported as follows :-New York,
23-1 ; Brooklyn, 19 ; Philadelphia, 16·1 ;
Washington, 21-5 ; Boston, 238; Paris,
21·59. In September : Berlin, 22·47; 52 Ger-
man towns, 22·76 ; Brussels, 20-94; Hamburg,
20 96; St. Petersburg, 23·7; Venice, 17·54;
Alexandria. 39·5; Cairo, 47-4; 15 towns in
Lower Egypt, 47-2 ; 12 towns in Upper Egypt,
40·75 ; lBqnbay, 29·83 In August : Calcut·a,
20'95; Sydney, 15·2; Melbourne, July, 17 83.

THE THIRD QUARTER in English Towns.-
During the three months ending September last,
71,121 births were registered in the twenty-eight
large towns ; equal t oan annual rate of 30-4 per
i,ooo of population. In the corresponding per-
iods of the three preceding years the hirth-rate
n these towns was 32'5, 32-8 and 31·9 per
î,ooo respectively. The hirth-rate in London
last quarter was equal to 29·7 per i,ooo, while
it averaged 30-9 in the twenty-seven provincial
towns, and ranged from 22-3 in Huddersfield,
23-8 in Brighton, and 26-7 in Bradford to 37'l
in Preston, 37'3 in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and
40'7 in Cardiff.

DEATHS : 39,619 registered in the twenty-
eight towns during the third quarter ; equai
to an annual rate of 16-9 per 1,ooo, against
18•2. 18·7 and 19-6 in the curresponding periods
of three years 1885-86-87. In London the rate
of mortality was only 16 2 per i,ooo, while in
the twenty-seven provincial towns it averaged
17•8. The lowest rates in these provincial
towns were 12-7 in Brist ol, 13·7 in Nottingham,
13-9 in Brighton and 14·3 in Hull. the highest
were 20'2 in Bolton, 20·3 in Leeds, 22·4 in
Preston and 23·5 in Manchester. During the

quarter 6,346 deaths were referred to the princi-
pal zymotic diseases in the twenty-eight towns,
equal to an annual rate of 2·71 per 1,000. In
the third quarter of the five preceding years the
zymotic death-rate in these towns averaged 4-71

per i,ooo. The lowest zymotic rates in the
twenty-eight towns last quarter were o-99 m
Oldham and 1·13 in Bristol, while they ranged
upwards in the other towns to 4·00 in Sheffield,
4.32 in Leicester, 4·43 in Leeds and 5.29 in
Preston.

IN ENGLAND AND WALES, during the third
quarter of the current year, the deaths of 107,-
912 persons were registered, equal to an annual
rate of 15*0 per i,ooo of the estimated popula-
tion. This rate was as much as 3·0 per 1,ooo
below the mean rate in the corresponding per-
iods of ten years 1878-87, and was considerably
lower than that recorded in the third quarter of
any year since the commencement of civil regis-
tration in 1837. Among the urban population
c6 the country, estimated at more than eighteei
and a quarter millions of persons, the rate of
mortality during the quarter under notice was
equal to 15'7 per i,ooo ; in the remaining and
chiefly rural population, of about ten and a
quarter millions, the rate was only 13-6 per
i,ooo. These urhan and rural rates were con-
siderably below their respective averages for the
six preceding corresponding quarters. The rate
of mortatty among infants under one year, and
among persons aged between one and sixty, was
considerably below the average.

YELi.ow FEVER-A SEVERE LESsON. -The
New Orleans Med. and Surg. Journalstates that
yellow fever has existed in the State of Florida
for over a year; "exactly how long or to what an
extent will perhaps never be known, since the
barbarous plan of concealment has been so gen-
erally practiced by every county board of health
which has been called upon to deal with the
disease. It was prevalent in Jacksonville for
days, perhaps weeks, before it was officially
announced." The hotel proprietors and traders
thought that their business would be injured by
the publication of the fact that there were a few
cases of yellow fever in the State, so they suc-
ceeded in concealing the fact until the sporadic
cases had b>een converted into an epidemic which
has, of course, ruined Florida as a health resort
for the next decade.

SMALL-PoX. - Deaths from this disease
abroad, by latest reports received as follows
from the Sanitarian : During August : Man-
chester, 3; Sheffield, 1 ; Hull, 1 ; Paris, 7 ;
Havre, i; Nancy, i ; St. Etienne, 2; Amiens,
7; Lyons, i ; Charleroi, 5; Vienna. 3; Pesth,
i ; Prague, 33, Trieste, 13; Warsaw, 20;
Bucharest, 5 ; Cairo, 2. During July : Mar-
seilles, 9. During June: Li* e, 2; Moscow,
4 ; Milan, 4 ; Genoa, 4; Bolugna, 4 ; Madrid,
6 ; Algiers, i; Buenos Ayres, 75.
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THE Secretary of the Illinois State Board of
Hiealth reports, Oct. 26, " There are indications
of an approaching small-pox epidemic through-
out the country. The disease was reported dur-
ing the quarter in Canada, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio
Tennessee, Iowa, Minnesota and California."

IN TORONTO the Medical Officer reports,
Nov. 16, the disease entirely stamped out here ;
showing prompt and efficient action on the part
of the local health officials.

IN Two PLACES in Ontario, only, we believe,
at this date, 20 Nov., is the disease known ;-at
Sarnia and N. Gwillimbury ; where it appears
the local authorities are making effectual efforts
to restrict and stamp out the disease.

FRoM MONTREAL, the authorities flatly con-
tradict some sensational reports in American
papers as to the health of the city and state
that the city is almost entirely free from contag-
ious diseases, that there is less typhoid fever and
diphtheria than last year , that there has not
been a case of small-pox in the city or vicinity
for the last three years ; and that should an out-
break of any kind occur, arrangements are
complete and organization perfect for combatting
and stamping out the sane.

LivERPOOL, ENG., has made good progress
of late years in sanitary works and the result is
shown in the last report of the medical officer of
health of that city. The number of deaths for
the past year was 12,005, and the average death-
tate 20'0 per i,ooo. The deaths for the pre-
nious year amounted to 24-3 per i,ooo. The
ceaths the past year were 2,544 below the aver-
age for the past ten years. notwithstanding the
increase of populatior, and the death-rate was
62 below the average of the same period, and
93 less than in the decade 1867-77. The
dtaths fromt zymotic diseases mounted to about
2'; per i,ooo, the lowest ever recorded.

FRom ToXTETH PARK, ENG., the Medical
Oficer reports an outbreak of scarlet fever.
wlich seemed to have its origin in the milk sup-
ply In two notable instances diphtheria attacked
chidren who had only a very short time before
recovered from scarlet fever mn the same bouses.

BEXHAM'S Medical Officer rerorts that the
importation of the Newcastle town manure, a
subjsct which has engaged his attention foi some
year,, has caused typhoid fever and diphtheritic
sorethroat in that district.

It< GLASGOW scarlet fever, traceable to milk
infection, bas assumed, in the west end, the
dimensions of an epidemic. The majority of
casesat present is about the terraces and cres-
cents of the well-to-do ; the families of two
medical men being among those attacked.

In 3reenock scarlet fever continues to spread,
55 cases being in hospital at the date of
the medical officer's last report, October 16th.
" It vas stated (Brit. Med. Jour.) that the ex-
tensioi of the disease was due to several parents

and guardians failing to report the disease in
their families, and permitting convalescent chil-
dren to mix with the healthy. One member
urged that parents could not be expected to re-
port cases when the first thing that followed was
the forcible removal of the child to hospital, and
that this forcible removal was carried too far.'

AN EPIDEMIC of neasles has during the past
month caused hundreds of deaths in North Staf-
fordshire. In one small suburb of Hanley no
fewer than twenty-four deaths took place in the
week ending Nov. 3rd. Adults are attacked al-
most as freely as children, and with them also
the disease is frequently fatal. All Board schools
and most of the voluntary and Sunday schools
have been closed.

MADRID has long enjoyed the unenviable no-
toriety of being one of the least salubrious towns
in Europe From 188o to 1887, the average an-
nual rate of mortality was 41.2 per rooo, and for

1887 it was 36.69, rates which, as regards Euro-
pean towns, were only exceeded by those of St.
Petersburg and Buda-Pesth. The great preva-
lence of diphtheria and small-pox there during
this last summer, according to the British
Medical Journal, vhereby the mortality was
raised tO 45 per rooo, has at last roused the
authorities to action and the Central Board of
Health have been called upon to investigate and
report. The Board urges general reform, in
drainage, disinfection, hospital accommodation,
etc,, etc.

SANITARY PPOGRESS IN ALBANY, N. Y.--
The Medical Society of Albany, has a standing
Committee on hygiene. At the last meeting,
Oct. ioth, it reported on plumbing, heating and
ventilating schools, street cleaning, etc. " In
the department of heating and ventilation we
find conspicuous examples of the march of im-
provement in public schools No 14 and No. 3.
The former, at one time a death-trap on account
of the unsanitary conditions prevailing in and
around it, has been quite remodeled as to its in-
terior, and now takes first place so far as its
system of ventilation is concerned. The princi.-
ple upon which this is based, that of exhausting
the foul air from the rooms and building, must
ever lie at the bottom of correct ventilation. In
taking our retrospect through the year we find
at almost every point the lines have been ad.
vanced, but that the resting time has not yet
come from the fact that our city bas suffered the
infliction of 1,300 cases of zymotic and prevent-
able diseases. The faithfulness with which
physicians have reported cases of contagious and
infectious diseases renders it now much easier to
obtain stitistics. Your Committee has searched
the records of every day, from Sept. '87, to Sept.
'88, and learn that there have been recorded
151 cases of typhoid fever, 216 cases of scarlet
fever, 104 cases of measles, and 269 cases of
diphtheria ; there have been 250 deaths from
diarrhœal diseases, of which 50 per cent. were
of children under five years of age ; there have
been over 300 deaths from consumption." A
high rate for a city of the size of Albany.



EDITOR'S SPECIAL DEPARTMENT.

IMPORTANCE OF ISOLATION.

Probably no other health measure is more
useful in preventing sickness and premature
deaths than that of carefully isolating all cases
of infectious disease, froni the first symptoms until
all danger of conveying the disease to others has
passed away. This measure should receive
vastly more attention, both in families, from the
household head, and in municipal health boards,
than it does. W'hen one thinks seriously for a
moment of the danger to the health and life of
others, of exposing anyone over whom one has
control and who is affected with any one of the
sonetimes fatal infectious diseases, so that from
such exposure another may contract the disease,
and then--when it has passed from one's own
control-another and another and another, and
scores, and, it may be, hundreds and thousands
of one's fellow creatures, innocent children and
grown up men and women, all contracted and
developed fron the one case, and many lives
be endangered-many deaths following, one can-
not but feel that a great and terrible responsi-
bility, indeed a crininal charge, would forever
rest upon anyone, wvhether parent or health
officer, who, cither through carelessness, indiffer-
ence or even ignorance, permitted such exposure.
No sanitary facts are better established than
these two: ist that every case of infectious
discase, simple or malignant, lias its starting
point directly in the infection from another and
previous case of the same disease ; and 2nd, that
every case of infectious disease is almost con-
stantly giving off germs which may enter into
the body of any other individual with which they
may come in contact, enter either with the air
breathed or with the food or drink consumed,
and give rise in such individual toa like disease.
Hence every person who is responsible for the
control of anyone affected with an infectious
discase, which sometimes proves fatal, if le do
not use every means known to sanitary science
to strictly isolate such case, is guilty of a crime,
morally if not legally, against society. Every
community therefore should sec to it that com-
plete provision is made for strictly isolating
every case, but espccially the first one, of
infectiots disease known in the community.

icalth officers are first responsible. But the
pcople-parents and heads of fanilis-must
provide the means-the money for such pro-

vision, or they also become responsible. Chiefly
what is needed is an isolation hospital, removed
a safe distance from any inhabited place, and
some sort of safe and comfortable conveyance or
ambulance. The hospital need be but an inex-
pensive structure, and two or more communities
could usually join in providing one. In order
to secure the best results, it should be so con-
structed that usually when desired by friends,

the mother, sister or other near friend could
accompany and remain with any patient admit-
ted. Unless this privilege be provided for
parents will often do their utmost, as by conceal-
ment, etc., to prevent their children being taken
to the hospital, and the objects of it will not be
attained. With this privilege, when the infected
cannot be properly isohtted at home (when home
they have) there will not usually, vith proper
explanations and reas,>ning, be any difficulty in
getting consent and eeen co-operation from the
most prejudiced and least intelligent people. It
should then, in all cases, be one of the first pro-
visions made by the health department of every
municipality, that for completely isolating the
infected sick.

A DANGEROUS, GROWING HABIT.

Coming to a subject more within the field ci
domestic hvgiene and beyond the ken and cor-
trolt of the Health Officer, ve would sound a
warning note relative to the abuse of morphite
and other powerful poisons of a like characte:.
We have good reason to believe that the prrc-
tice of taking stimulants and hipnotics of tlis
nature, for the temporary pleasurable excle-
ment and feeling of general satisfaction to wh.ch
they give rise, is being indulged in by a large
number of persons, especialy women, indifferent
to, or ignorant of, the dreadful consequerces
which are sure to follow the continued ust of
such drugs, is more common than is generally
known--is indeed becoming so prevalent in this
country as to demand earnest effort on the part
of all well wishers of society toward checking the
growing evil. As the British Medical Joirnal
recently has it: " The more refined vice; arc
not the lcast dangerous to society, and a:nong
these we must count the abuse of morphine,
which is becoming a widespread evil.. .nct only
in this country but in France and Germany." It
is said the Journal states, that the abuse cf mor-
phine has in many cases replaccd the abuse of
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alcohol, especially in refined society, and that
such is " especially the case in some districts
where rigid teetotal principles have been largely
adopted by the inhabitants." The misuse of
drugs of this sort bas been accentuated by a
knowledge, on the part of the public, of the
hypodermic method of administration, and the
rapid results which follow. Beneficent and
powerful as they are when wisely used, or in
professional hands, they become a most danger-
ous when usea by patients in secret ; the feeling
of their necessity grows upon the subjects, reduc-
ing them to a state of anSemia and emaciation
with moral perversion, from wvhich it is difficult
to rescue them. The cases are but few, as the
journal says, in which morphine and a hypoder-
mic syringe should be entrusted to the patient for
self-administration ; " when th s must be left to
unprofessional hands, the nurse, or some friend,
should be the administiator," and for similar
reasons the chances of abuse are lessened vhen
prescriptions for mixtures containing morphine
are so endorsed as to be used for fourteen days
only from date of the prescription ; a habit which
is usual with most careful physicians.

A MISUNDERSTOOD SAYIN'G.-Some people
quote a saying-" Fced acold and starve a fever,"
while a few we believe give it the other way-
" Starve a cold and feed a fever," which is the
safer form to practice. The correct and original
rendering is, it appears " If you feed a cold you
may have> to starve a fever." This implies that
the " cold " with which many will be troubled
during the next few months, should not be fed
very liberally. Rest, in a well ventilated room
-in pure air, and abstinence-a light simple
diet-are in nine cases in ten the best remedies
for a cold.

FREsH AIR FUNDS.-This reminds us again
of the first and most constant essential of life-
pure air? Fresh air funds are started in cities
for the purpose of giving poor children a holiday
in the country, or on the water. Most praise-
worthy philant-ophy. But why not have a fresh
air fund in the family, say, for buying fuel in
cold weather for warming abundance of the cold
outer air, The great obstacle to ventilation with
the " great majority " is the cost of warming the
cold air, as it is let into the dwelling. Letting
in the outside fresh air freely 'nough cools the
room or rooms too much. Or the same objection
is felt to witlhdrawing the warm air by a frce
opening in a warmed chimney or stove pipe ;
which is in fact the best way to ventilate. But

we would again urge that it is better to pay a
coal bill than a doctor's bill. An incalculable
multitude of " colds " with their consequences,
often serious, come from rebreathing breathed
air in close rooms. Count on a few dollars worth
of extra fuel this year and let in more fresh air
and note the result.

CHORCH1 SLEEPING is in many cases but a
sort of ir'esistable yielding to the first stage of
asphyxia, from foul air. When one reflects that
every human being requires every hour about
3ooo cubic feet of pure air in order to supply the
needs of the body, it need not appear strange
that in any of the churches (for where is there
one even moderately ventilated) fairly filled, as
nost of them are, the air soon becomes too foul
for properly supplying the intellectual faculties.
lence stupor, drowsiness and sleep. Foul air

is a sort of dirt that will not mingle well with
Godliness; and indeed should not be toierated
by professing christians inthe House of God.

ScHoOL SLIPPERS constitute one of the es-
sentials of health as well as of comfort. In some
of the public schools in England the children
are each required to be provided with a pair of
slippers. On reaching school the boots or
shoes worn outside and often wet are exchanged
for the dry slippers ; while wet boots have op-
portunity to dry before being worn again.
Aside from the healthfulness and comfort of this
practice there is nothing in it at all opposed to
the strictest economy, and no parent can plead
want of means. It should indeed be a most
universal practice in all schools, and not only in
a few of the higher schools for girls as at present.

DISINFECTION oF PHYSICIANS CLOTHING
is a subject of importance, alike to the public
and to the physician himself. Dr. Dickinson,
in the Brooklyn Medical Journal, describes a
closed wardrobe for this purpose It is made of
galvanized iron, 6 feet high, and 1S by 24 inches
on the floor. The clothes are hung in the top
part, and beneath is provision for burning an
ounce or two of sulphur, with alcohol. Four
hours may suffice for the process but it is advised
to leave the clothes in longer. Steani as stated
would probably shrink the clothing, and dry
heat in this way would be impracticable by any
simple method.

WHEN THE SOURCE or origin of an outbreak
of infectious disease is doubtful, it would be well
to look to the domestic animals. A case is re-
ported (Pop. Sci. Monthly) in which a skin-
disease was transmitted from a cow to a family
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of children who used the milk. In the cow the
disease took the form of a rash, mostly dry, all
over the body. In the children it showed itself
first in snall blister-lilke vesicles on the tongue
and mucuous membrane of the mouth, followed
in three weeks by a limited number of vesicular
eruptions on various parts of the body, which
formed sores and left dark-red scars. Cases of
a like character seem to be becoming com-
mon.

THE HANDS too may be feared as a some-
times source of infection. They touch and
handle many things, without much attention to
the nature of these things, and then the lingers
are often put into the mouth. The only safe rule,
in xact, as a writer states, is to be as careful of
the hands as if one were a dentist-never to put
them near the mouh without having first washed
them. This would entail some trouble, and yet
it might avert evil consequences.

ANOTHER dangerous practice is that of putting
pieces of money, from no one knows what filthy
pocket or place, into the mouth. Most loath-
some local disease may be, and has been said to
be, conveyed in this way.

NOTES ON CURRENT LITERATURE.

IN THE CENIURY for November is the
first chapter of Mrs. Mary Hartwell Cather-
wood's serial story, " The Romance of Dol-
lard." Among her previous writings are
two nice books for young people, entitled
"Rocky Fort" and "Old Caravan Days."
She bas been greatly interested in Canadian
subjects since lier visit to Canada four years ago,
when she was the guest of an American consul's
family and saw the inside of Canadian life. She
herself has lately said : "The story of Dollard
at first impressed me as incredible. I thought
over it long before hunting up records, historical
evidence, and contemporary life. Finally I
began to make it a story." The historian, Park-
ham, has written a preface for Mrs. Catherwood's
novel, and Mr. Sandham, lately of Canada and
now of Boston, bas made illustrations for it, and
it will run through four numberis of The Century.

IN SCRIBNER for Noveniber is a choice paper,
with a good portrait, on Matthew Arnold, by
Augustine Berrell. The author appears to have
studied and known Mr. Arnold well. In a
rather brief paper he tries to do justice to this
good man. A highly interesting paper is " The
every day life of railroad men," well illustrated.

" Froni Gravelotteto Sedan " willinterest many.
An instructive and useful paper is "Where
shall we spend our winters." Altogether the
number is quite up to the average of this excel-
lent magazine.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, Ameri-

can Edition (Potter Building, N. Y.), has given
during the past four weeks, besides many
instructive and interesting notes, in the " Note
Book," by James Payn, in bis humerous, pleas-
ing style, on current topics, numerous sketches
in the Emin Pasha Relief Expedition in Central
Africa, by a companion of Mr. Stanley ; and
of " The war on the Sekkim Frontier of
Thibet "; "Whaling in the Solent "; " Coal-
ing a steamer at Kingston in Jamaica," full
page ; " Sketches in Morocco, A chain of
rebel prisoners," double page : "The Maori
Football Team," at Richmond ; " With the
Vigilance Committee," in Whitechapel ; and
Sir Charles Warren " Trying the blood hounds";
"A Bulgarian pensant woman," double page;
'-Sketches in Borneo "; of " The Black Moun-
tain expedition ; " of the " Cruise of H. M. S.
Ruby " to Beagle Channel ; and of scenes
during the visit of the Emperor William in
Italy ; " Black duck shooting in India"; with
numerous highly amusing sketches -" That
troublesone puppy " (3 sketches) and " Regis-
tration of foreigners in Paris " ; many portraits
of eminent men, and a great many more illustra-
tions, too numerous to mention.

HARPER'S WEEKLY, with many good, inde-

pendent political articles, chapters in Rider
Haggard's st.ry,-" Colonel Quaritch, V. C.'
and much instructive reading matter, bas given
its r.aders in recent numbers the following :
"The Crucifixion," from the painting by Verest-
chagin, double page; and another of like size,
" The winners in the cavalry drill contest " at
the recent N. Y. horse show ; a full page portrait
of the " Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, M.P.;"
another of " Mary Anderson;" and one of
" Gen'l. Harrison in bis library receiving elec-
tion despatches; " two pretty scenes, full page,
" Her First Muskallonge " and " November ; "
and an amusing one, "The Latest Arrival at the
Hotel;" "Sketches in the Back Country, Austra-
lia;" " Duck shooting on the Chesapeake Bay"
and of Hutchinson (City) Kansas ; besides nunier-
ous election scenes and portraits of newly elected
governors.
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HARPER'S Bazar, the first Of ladies weeklies,
with a great deal of first class reading on health
and social subjects and chapters in Besants story
-"l'or Faith and Freedon," and numerous

fashion plates, weekly, and large, handsone
desgins for ladies and household articles, has
given five double page illustrations: "Fox-
hounds in the Red Sea" ; "British mounted
infantry in action"; "Boar hunting in Moroc-
co"; "A type of Beauty," froni a paintiug by
Perugini, and " The vintage in Tuscany", very
pretty ; two very pretty, single page, " The last
boarder", and " The Bath," from a picture in
the Paris salon, with manyother goods things.

IN THE POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY for
November the leading article is on " The Effects
of Protection," by Charles S. Ashley. It is an
important contribution to the tariff discussion.
The question how long man bas lived in Aneri-
ca, and what ivere the surroundings of the
primeval inhabitant, is discussed in an illustrated
article-" Pakeolithic Man in America," by W.
J. McGee, in the November " Popular Science
Monthly." The author is thoroughly acquainted
with the evidence on this subject. " The Pro-
longation of Human Life " is treated in an arti-
cle by C. M. Hammond, who has collected a
large amount of information which shows what
have been the habits, occupations, diet, and
physique of over 3,500 persons who have reached
advanced age. " Infant Mortality and the
Environment " is the subject of an article which
J. M. French, M.D., will contribute to the
December number ; which will contain papers
too on " The Psycology of Deception." and
"Beliefs About the Soul."

THE COMING CHRISTMAS number of the
Montreal Daily Star is, we learn, to be marvel-
lously beautiful, in fact, the most exquisite
Christmas paper ever seen on this continent,
completely eclipsing all the great English illus-
trated papers. Already the publishers have ex-
pended $2o,ooo on the work.

THE DAILY GRArnic, New York, has
started a ncw feature, " Our Poet's Corner,"
and, as The Graphic announces, " the depart-
ment is expressly designed for the profit and
celebration of our poetic contlibutors," in vihich
it is intended to publish al] the verses sent that
paper. This is, we believe, the first attempt of
any metropolitan daily to encourage the develop-
ment of American poctical genius and will pro-
bably " fill a long felt want."

TUH E PUBLISHERS Of Worcester s Dictionaries,
J. B. Lippincott Company, of Philadelphia, an-
nounce that they have ready an entirely new
edition of their Academic Dictionary. While
this book is a revision of their well-known
Academic Dictionary, so many new features
have been introduced that it was found neces-
sary they state to reset the type entire.

The " New Academic " presents as a distinc-
tive new feature the Etymology of Words. In
thi' respect no other work of its class approaches
it in fulness and completeness.

A NEW EDITION of the United States Dis-
pensatory is also announced by the same pub-
lishers.

THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL for Novem-
ber ioth gives a very suggestive, timely and
useful article on " Soldiers Rations." It favors
a continuance of the midday dinner, but contends
that more time should be given to it-a full
hour at least, and that it be supplemented by a
light supper.

THE MONTREAL MEDICAL TOURNAL is the
name of the late Canada Medical and Surgical
Journal. It has been enlarged in size from 64
to So pages, at the same time reducing the
subscription to $2 per annum, and making other
improvements that place it in the front rank of
medical publications.

A GREAT MAGAZINE.-The Century for 1889.
The question has often been asked, " to what
does The Century owe its great circulation?"
The Christian Union once answered this by the
statement that " it as been fairly won, not by
advertising schemes, but by the excellence which
characterizes it in every departnent." In their
announcements for the coming year the publish-
ers state that it has always been their desire to
make The Century the one indispensable periodi-
cal of its class, so that whatever other publication
might be desirable in the fanily, The Century
could not be neglected by those who wish to
keep abreast of the times in all matters pertain-
ing to culture. And the unprecedented circula-
tion of the magazine would seem to be the res-
ponse of the public to this intention.

With the November number The Century be-
gins its thirty-seventh volume. Two great
features of the magazine which arc to continue
throughnut the new volume are already well
known to the public, the Lincoln history and
the papers on '' Siberia and the Exile System,"
The first of these, written by Messrs Nicolay
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and Hay, Prc.sident Lincoln's private secretaries.
contains the insile histury of the dark Jays of
the war .s 'tcin fromt the \\ bite IIoue.

THîE SIBERIAN PAPERS,

by George Kennan, are attracting the attention
oi the civilized vorld. The Chicago Tribune
says that " no other magazine articles printed in
the English language just now touch upon a sub-
ject which so vitally interests ail thoughtful
people in Europe and America and Asia." As
is already know n, cupits uf The Century entering
Russia ha e these arto urn out Ly the custons

officiais on the frontier.

DURING ISS9
The Century will publish the most important
art feature that bas yet found place in its pages.
It isiheresul: of four years' work of Mr. Timothy
Cole, the leading magazine engraver of the
worll, in the galleries of Europe, engraving from
the originals the greatest pictures by the old
masters. A series of papers on Ireland, its cus-
toms, landscapes, etc., will appear, and there are
to be illustrated article.s on Bible scenes, treating
especially the subjects of the International Sun-
day-School Lessons. George W. Cable will
write " Strange, Truc Stories of Louisiana."
There will be novelettes and short stories by
leading writers, occasional articles on war sub-
jects (supplemental to the famouIl War Papers"
by General Grant and others, which have been
appearing in The Century), etc., etc.

The Century costs four dollars a year, and it
is published by The Century Co , of New Vork,
who will send a copy of the full pru>spectus to
any one on request.

FOR CII>RENI OF A.I. AGF.s.-St. Nicholas
for 1S 9 . People who have the idea that St.
Nicholas Magazi'e is only for littie children
should luuls .'er tie irospsetus of that mag..zine
for 18S9, and they will discover that it is for
children of ail ages, " from five to eighty-live,"
as some one recentiy said of it. Indeed, while
St. Nicholas is designedl for girls and boys, it
might almost he called a " family magazine,"
for the grown-up members of a household will
find much to interest them in every number.

The editor, Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge, cails
the next volume an " all-round-the-worli year,"
because it is to contain so many illustrated
papers about the worild iii general -not dry geo.
graph.cal papers, but stories and sketches and
tales of travel anl adgventure ly land and sea-
and ail illustratel by the iest artists. TheJAMES HOPE, P ui.M., BOORBIND·.,

STi INR ETC.
Corner Sparks and Elgin Sts.

OTTAWA.

features will include a serial story, "l Iow ',

Made: the Fathlist North," by Gen. A.W
Gi ecl, the w ll-knuw n cutommandr of the Greil>
Expedition ; a serial about Canada, by Mrs.
Catherwood, who is writing a serial story for
The Century this year ; " Indians of the
Amazon," by Mrs. Frank R. Stockton. There
are many papers about Europe, including a
Christmas story of life in Norway, by H. H.
Boyesen ; articles un Iollanid and the Dutch,
by Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge; " The Queen
N&y," by Lieut. F. Harrison Smith, R. N.,
wtith illastr.tiuns uf niany of England's finest
war ships; "l The Winchester S:hool," illus-
tratcd by Joseph Pennell ; " English Railway
Trains," by Wn. H-. Rideing, etc., etc. The
French papers include "l Ferdinand (le Lesseps
and his two Ship Canais," and there are several
nteresting contributions on German, Italian and

Russian subj-cts.
Under " Asia," cones " Boys and Girls in

China," by Yan Plou Lee (a recent graduate of
Yale); " Home Life in the East," by Mrs.
Holman Hunt, and a number of papers about
Japan. Under " Africa " there is a sketch of
Henry M. Stanley, iy Noah Brooks, and several
stories about Egypt. Australia is not forgotten,
nor the Islands of the sea, and there are even to
be stories of under the sea.

Of course the bulk ol the contents will relate
to American subjects, as usual. Mrs. Burnett,
the author of "l Little Lord of Fauntleroy," con-
tributes a story of New York called "l Little
Saint Elizabeth : " there vill be papers descrih-
ing how the government offices are conducted,
papers about athletucs, amateur photography,
etc. The full prospectus will be sent to any one
who ishLs to sec it by the publishers. The
Century Co., of New York.

Tihe Graphic recently said of St. Nicholas:
the fand wthout it is only half-blessed."

PUBLISHER'S SPECIALS.

As many of our subscribers were not so
weil pleas~ed with the JoURNAL being pub-
lished only quarterly. it will in future be
publ)liseld monthly as forierly.

Renember, too, it will now be discontin-
ued to more of those wlo are in arrears for
more than a vear or so. We tiust many
wvill kindly "'square up" now before
Christmas, andl oblige.

R OBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERe,
ETc. Office: Victoria Chambers,

q Victoria Streel, Toronto
N. G. ROBINSON. i. A. E. KENT.


